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TfE DOMINION R10Il E '

Tlie Ontario Rih tbtmen who wn

to Egland last suimme t, tonpet
lit the annual Wlimbleudo nitin
R quiittedl thiiemi vs irILn a ianei -r
wAhichlet trct ed1 u -ver lera l ai
favouiîrabhli- otlic. fromii all iho takl
sian iterest in [iti' mat' h-S. luit

the-r crwnlling su,- was teli

winning by Clapt.f Lenehan 'f
Ihe Cip present by Sir P-t-r

'l'ait. e give on tlls pnag& an
illustrti,to iof tho. Cup alndi opy the
fel!owling tdescription lf it froin te

Sir 'te-r Tait,M .. \, has for-
watrdl,-d to Te h'on. Sir G i Car-
ti-r, Bart , Minxister of Militia iel

l)ef ee, a magnificent silver v.i-
as a priz'- for rile ornpeom titionu, I

i in shp outiglikethe lo -

-rat-d WarwitVk 'ax and stai
on a p'destai o po- lihd ,be.î

mounted iwith silv-r. Th' plith
,, the pedestal is syare ; th,-

,olimin lhaving the rn-rs (lit if
is octagotnal, p'r-se-ntiiig four lrge

arnd four sill faes ; thi, foot of the
vas'- is circultr, andii tle handlli l'-,
whicIh are higlhly ilba, isprfig
from rami ads. Wreaths of roses,
thirtle, shatmrock<. and mapIl
leavsc in low relief aIorn the sidvs,
leiinilg " olrge' slpaces, on onte of

wici isb th, e followliig insï'criltiont) -i

lii enicmemorationi of tie vigit of
.iut-'ol. Skinn-r ant his T'ani

to Wniiibled, lu's1871t P'nî'r-nt ed ly
Sir Pet Tait, 1. L, , to the Militia
of th ,)omîiinion of Canada. To lbe
iiot îor alinially y 'ytetini meub1e-rs

fromi any corps of Militia in the
Domi onion at 200, iO, al i 0
yards; 7 shotsl at eac hi ri îange-, an11I
t, reiniin in the Cutoyiv of tle'
I .iet-Goverror of thei', Povinlce of
the winning torpis fAr thle tîim bI.'
iling 1h comt. ui pet it tiou eal Ih ye -ar to

Ib at the- Provlnci .iLMattIh of tle
P'rovince' holdiig t 1C

S-acti of the four rgei facs
of the pelestal are silver shietlds.

ol- betring Ite Aris of tel- Do-
miioof Caniada, anothe(r lhaving

Ible following ins riptiou ; Won
by Capt. A lex. McLenghan, 22i
Eintialiont. Oxfoîrd [ItI,-es, at. thxe
meting of the' National Rile, Aso-

ciation leil at Wimbîlîed''oi, 1871 "
The otlher two are vaant, but te
'uture winneru names will be in-
scribed thiereo. Opite tei smail-
ltr faces0 on a prolongation of tIhe
plinth of the pedustal are four
tigires lu inronzx of rifl'nen at
" nttention " and ite lid or cover
of the as i sturmounîted by a
beaimver. 'Thbere is also a spare final
which was used in England; it is
a large acoru in silver, sur-ountîdel
by oak leaves nid a il îluster of
'inaller acornîs. 'Te wliole stands
two feet nicî lnches ini leight, of
which the peUdestal Iheasulires nine

lchi-s, T'l'le vs is inA inches in
width and one foot nine incies
ittross the liandles."

ByIl lte trmns on which tliecip is
to b' coIIeteud for, it will be sitn
that it is distined in future to (e-

Clupy an important position ini th
prize litts of thel atntual liite Meet-

iings. Ontario lias lite honour fir
bringing te lprize to Canada, and
will ahso lhave the hîonour of the
first competition for it. lt il jis
Op>n1 to allithi Provites, and we
1101)0, tierefore that the compet -
ilon will nlot bi pract ienl lconilined
to onm To b able to assist in
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JO N TB E~A11, îmkingx, th e' Li~ut.-ovrerno ofi
of onles P'roi ncte cuto ino sucîh

aîab gift as that precsente-d bey
SiI Pter l'ait to the Militia of Can-

d, > oht tbe IanObjectf ari-
tion among the bet Iots thxrougliout

thle Doinion. The ýCup) wal; only
re 1i;db Sir Ge.orge E. Cri'

in, the early p;rt of -last mnIth,
which accounts for the loi, time
be tweet hlei ldaites of the two follow-

in tt ns rIn rference to it

r,îTawatK ST , Lost>oN, )
2nd Nor-. 1i1.

S îî.-Havingi re-ferene- toî th1e r"-

et visit of tie Teaîn of Ontairio
RitnIen oI hlis country, t takei
part in th.- Annualoimpti. at
Wirnledon. t -affords tieleu
to argaint y t vou t hat tLe Caaai

were uccLessfuiln witiinrun. manv
priz's ; and b their gC.od condnt, t
and sliery bearing l made a most
fa'ural'e impression while in

One of the prizes, a Cup of une
huired guineas preseted by me,

a won by th i Tiam, I1have now
the pleasur., totratnsmit to, Vou by
thle liands of Colonel Skinner, and
shall v fel obliged i iou will kindly

rein utody of thie Cuip until 'a
-hort periodl rior to th b- next Au-
nual Matches of the Ontario Rifle
As-ociat-ion,. aind then baud it ove.r
to the Lieutt.-Governor of the Pro-
vince of Ontario, so that the same

mybaanompe-ted for at these
Matches in teris ofI the conditions
tngraved on the Cup.

i have the honour to be, ,Sir,

Your most. obedient Servant
(Signed). PETER TAIT.

lion Sir G. E. Cartier, Bart.,
Minister of Militia and D-fence,

O)ttawa.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND

DFFNef:.
OTTAwA.Januarv 5th,tS71.j

Sinal ati directed bv the Hou-
ourable the Minister ofi Militia and

Dfen'ce to ackunowledgle the teceipt
of vour letter of the 2nd Nov. last,
and t6, assure Voit that he is h1ighlv
pleased tO learn that during thle visit
of the teamt of Outario Rittiuen to
Enlan o -ae part in the Annual

Competition at Wimbledon, the Ca-
nadians were successful in winning
many Prizs, and that by their goOd
cotidtit and soldierly bearing they
made afavourable impression whilo
there.

The magniticent Cup presented
by you and dwon by the team, bas
also been received by him through
the hands of Col. Skinner. He de-
sires nie to tender to yon his best
thanks for your munificent present,
and to assure von that he highly
appreciates the deep interest taken
byvoituin the Rliflimen of Canada.
He will have mutch pleasure in
îaking charge of it, and in retain-
ing it in bis custody intil a short

period previois to the Annual
Matches of the Ontario Ritle Asso-
ciation, whn lie will hand it over
to the Lieuttenant-Governor of the
Province of Ontario, to be counpe-
ted for in terms of the conditions
engraved on it.

1 have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signtd), GsO. FuT'ov,
De pt.-Min. of Militia and Defence.

...... . Sir Peter Tait,
London, Eugland.

VASi instsKqNrn nV tilt 1UTKIt TAIT TO TIIt tCAMADiA5 ttlriA on 'OoMPETITION.--FROM A PIuOTOGRAPil UV NO)TMAN. The Cup is very iuch admired
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by all who have seen it. Shortly after its arrivai at Ottawa
it was, by request of His Excellency the Governor-General,
conveyed to Rideau Hall where it was viewed by Lady Lis-
gar, who warmly expressed her admiration of its beauty of
design and excellence of finish. The Cup was taken to the
llall by Cols. Powell and Macpherson and Major Futvoye.

CORRESPONDENCE.

EXPEDITION AGAINST QUEBEC, 1759.

To the Editor of the "CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws."

DEAR SIR,-I have to thank you for giving insertion to my
communication of 16th ult. Will you now permit me to say,
that though the narration by Mr. Thompson is both authentic
and unexaggerated as you have termed it, its chief value at
the present day is, that it is independent testimony strongly
corroborative of the well-known Journal of Captain John
Knox, published immediately after the events, in two volumes
quarto, and of the equally authentic and interesting journal
of Col. Malcolm Fraser, also of a Journal by another officer
also an eye-witness, both of which will be found among the
manuscripts published by the Literary and Historical Society
of Quebec. Theie are two points in the Thompson Journal
especially worthy of attention ; he is more clear than any
other writer, on the course taken by the French army on its
retreat after the battle of the Plains, and it gives the fullest
account of the actior at the Fords on the 26th July, which
was a more serions affair than many suppose. As you have
published the Thompson Journal so far, I send you the two
concluding pages, which are not contained in the copy in the
Royal Engineers' office. I think they add to the complete-
ness and value of the narrative.

I remain faithfully yours,
Wm. JAs. ANDERSON.

Quebec, Grande Allée,
5th February, 1872.

FRENCH FoRcE.

The Quebec Brigade commanded by Colonel de St.
Ours, on the right- - - ---- 3,500 men.

The Brigade of Three Rivers, commanded by M. de
Borme, on the right- - - -- 900 <

The centre, to be composed of regular troops, com-
manded by M. de Senezarque - - - - 2,000

The Montreal Militia on the left, commanded by
M. Prudhomme- --- - - - - 1,100

The Brigade of the Island of Montreal, commanded
by M. Herbin --- ---- 2,300

The Cavalry, chiefly regulars - - - - 350
Light troops, chiefly Canadians and Acadians - 1,400
Indians, exclusive of the scouting and scalping

parties -- - - -- 450

Total - - 12,000 "

This force was ranged in order of battle from the Bridge of
the River St. Charles, to the Falls of Montmorenci, to oppose
the landing of the British in that quarter.

The garrison of Quebec was defended by the Militia and a
few regulars, under the command of De Ramsay.

The battle was more remarkable for display of courage,
than for scientific manouvre, and was chiefly decided by the
bayonet and broadsword, the agile Highlanders serving in a
manner to supply the want of Cavalry, while the steadiness
of the English Fusiliers rendered the want of Artillery less
felt; General Wolfe bestowed his whole attention upon
the steady advance of bis right division (right to the St.
Lawrence) injudicionsly exposing himself in the front of the
line. He was repeatedly wounded (one of the wounds being
through the sword-arm), and at length mortally, at the mo-
ment the French were giving way, and were pursued by the
Highlanders, who, for the purpose of indulging in their
national mode of attack with the less constraint, bad thrown
away their fusees, and the broadsword soon told a dreadful
account of slaughter that took place on the view taken of the
ground after the confusion of the retreat had somewhat sub-
sided. The pursuit of the Highlanders was across the slope
in a direction towards the General Hospital, but a gre it part
qf the retreat wis through the town, by St. John's and St. Louis'
Gates, and out again through Place Gate, along the Beach towards
the ferry at St. Charles River."

The two Thompsons, father and son, occupied successively,
for more than a century, a large space in the public eye in
Quebec, where they were known and respected for their in-
tegrity, intelligence, and veracity. And being links connect-
ing the present with the most important points in past Cana-
dian history, they were generally sent for, consulted, and
patronised by the successive Governors of the Province. Mr.
Thompson, senr , made his last public appearance at the lay-
ing of the Wolfe and Montcalm monument on 15th November,
1827. He was then in his 95th year, and was present at the
sptcial request of Lord Dalhousie, who, turning to him, said:
'- Mr. Thompson, we honour you here as the compnion-in-
arms and a venerable living witness of the fall of Wolfe, do
us also the favour to bear witness on thîis occasion by the
mallet in your hand." Lord Dalhousie had the highest respect
1or Mr. Thompson, and finding that he was living ini a con-
fined bouse, on 25th June 1821, addressed the following note
to Lieut.-Col. Durnford, then commanding Royal Engineers.

"SiR -In consideration of the very long and faithful
services of Mr. James Thompson in the Chieque office of the
Royal Engineer Department, and as a mark of respect to one
of the only surviving companions of the immortal Wolfe on
the Plains of Abîraham, the Commander of the Forces lhas
sanctioned, and I arn to desire by his Lordship's commiand,
that you will cause to be executed ini the course of the sumi-
mer, certain repairs to the house he now occupies, andl which
appears to bis Lordship in a dangerous state.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient eervant,

A. C. DARLING,
Military Secretary."

A palace like Aladdin's did not immediately arise, but

before the advent of winter, by this wonderful lamp, Mr.
Thompson's uncomfortable, one storied cottage was converted
into a commodious house of two stories, in which he spent
the remainder of a cheerful and green old age.

W. J. ANDERSON.

ST. PETER'S R. C. CATHEDRAL, MONTREAL.

There is usually a wonderful substantiality about the fanes
devoted to Roman Catholic worship. Their projectors appear
to have in most instances planned them to fight against time
if not to last for all time. The old Cathedrals of Europe are
amongst the most interesting objects to the traveller of osthe-
tic taste, and their associations make a whole volume of history.
Montreal, for a modern city, is not destitute of handsome and
solhd architecture, but the building now being erected as a
Roman Catholic Cathedral will, no doubt, when finished, take
the foremost rank among the architectural adornments of the
city.

The following very full and accurate description of the
Canadian St. Peter's, which we copy with a few alterations,
appeared in the Montreal Gazette some time ago:-

"Few cities on this continent can boast of as handsome
and substantial buildings as Montreal. The Church of Notre
Dame has long been the admiration of travellers from all
parts of the world; Christ's Church Cathedral is, perhaps, one
of the purest, as well as the most beautiful types of Gothic
architecture on the continent; of more recent date, the Church
of the Gesu attracts much attention for the beauty and mag-
nificence of its interior; while St. Andrew's, St. Patrick's, St.
George's, and a host of others, add much to the attractiveness
of our good city. All, however, are destined to be thrown
into the shade by the superior magnificence of the new cathe-
dral now in course of construction by the R. C. Bishop of
Montreal at the corner of Cemetery and Dorchester Streets.
It is now about nineteen years since the old Bishop's Cathe-
dral and Palace on St. Denis Street were burned down, in
the terrible conflagration of 1852 ; and during that time, a
new edifice, a Parish Church, has been erected on the same
site. The Bishop, however, removed his See-house and
Cathedral to their present situation in Cemetery Street.
Scarcely had the old church been destroyed, before Monseigneur
Bourget conceived the idea of erecting a cathedral which
should be worthy of the city of Montreal. His Lordship
decided to reproduce, though on a smaller scale, as far as the
climate would permit, a model of St. Peter's at Rome, and he
intructed Messrs Bourgeault and Leprohon to make the plans
after those of that far'-famed Basilica. In 1857 the subscription
for the building was begun, but not till 1869 was the actual
work of building commenced. Our illustration of the
Montreal St. Peter's as it is to be, is copied from a model in
wood made by Mr. Michaud of the congregation of St. Viateur.
The model, which is now in the possession of the Bishop,
is in itself a work of art. Every detail possible, including
the most trivial ornaments, both outside and inside, is worked
out with a minuteness perfectly marvellous, and it would be
impossible more exactly to represent the glorious Cathedral.

" Having acquired the necessary information, the Bishop
at once began the work of building, and it is now but
a few days more than a year ago since the first foundation
stone was laid one Sunday afternoon, in the presence of a vast
multitude. And now, a year havihg passed, some idea may
be formed of the greatness and the form which the building
is to take. The main building, from the entrance to the far-
thest extremity, is 300 feet long ; the greatest breadth, which
is at the transept, is 225 feet, while the average width is about
180 feet. To be added to the length, however, is the portico,
which gives 30 feet more. The building is cruciform in shape,
the arms of the cross being represented by three rounded ex-
pansions, or, as they are denominated in French, rond points,
two of which give the great width at the transept, the third
springing from the rear wall, midway from each end. The
average height of the walls will be 28 'feet from the bottom
course; at the transept and at the basis of the minor dones
they will be 50 feet in height, while the apex of the main roof
will reach a height of 80 feet. And here it may be as well to
remark that it has been impossible to oopy, in this edifice,
exactly the style of St. Peter's. There the climate permits of
a flat ioof; here it has been necessary to adopt the pointed
one. The main dome, the most magnificent feature in the
structure, will rise from the transept, being supported on four
oblong columns, 30 feet thick, and will, when completed with
lantern, ball and »cross, reach a height of 250 feet.
This dome will be the only one of the kind on this
continent. Its diameter on the inside will be 70
feet, and outside 98 feet. It will, except in size, be an
exact copy of St. Peter's. Just above its junction with the
roof, it will be surrounded with sixteen sets of Corinthian
pillars about 24 feet in height, surmounted by pilasters, the
spaces between the pillars being occupied by large windows,
with highly ornamented sills and cornices. Above this the
dome gradually bends to its apex, from which rises the large
open lantern. Like the dome the lantern is surrounded with
pillars, though of lesser magnitude. Above the lantern is
the great ball, and at last the gilt cross 12 feet in height.
About half way in the descent to earth will be four smaller
domes, surrounding the great one in the centre. These will
be in everything but size almost exact'copies of the one just
described. A fair idea of their size may be gained from the
domes on the City Hall and Hôtel Dieu. A portion of
the building as yet unmentioned la the portico. This
will not bu finished, nom will it probably be begun
for several years to corne. It will extend 30 feet beyond the
main walls, and will rise to the height very nearly of the
main roof, or about 75, feet ; its length will bu in the neigh-
bouîrhood of 210 feet. Unlike the church proper, the walls of
which are exceedingly plain, being built of uncut limestone
and devoid or the slightest ornament, thu facade of the por-
tico will bu of cut-atone, and fin ished in that ricb, composite
order of architecture, which allows of a very great variety of
ornamentation. There are to bu five entrances to the vesti-
bule, which is to bu about 200 feet long, from 18 to 20 wide,
and 40 to 45 feet high. The walls of the main building are,
at their base, about 10 feet thick, and will vary at the top
from 4 to 6 feet. On entering the church there is an unob-
structed view down the nave, which is 40 feet wide, to the
grand altar, situated under the great dome. On either hand
are large pillars supporting the roof, and dividing the aisles
from the naveu; at each pillar, ftwo chapela will bu placed, so
that, i n the church, there will be, besides the grand |altar,
about twenty chapels. The immense pillars (four in number)

which are to support the dome, will rise from the transept,
their shape will be rather oblong than square, and their
greatest diameter 30 feet. A good idea of their size may be
formed when it is stated that at each pillar will be two
altars. Light will be furnished exclusively by the
five domes and six lanterns placed in the roof. To make up
for the lack of ornanient outside, the work of beautifying in-
side will be done with a lavish hand, for besides the ordinary
architectural ornaments the walls will be further embellished
with frescoes. The interior is designed to be an exact copy
of the interior of St. Peter's at Rome. As to the exterior the
plan presents two different sides, one resembling St. Peter's
at Rome, the other as it will be constructed to suit the
climate.

" So far, the work of building bas progressed pretty rapidly.
The walls are, most of them, up to quite, perhaps more than,
half the height which they are intended to reach; and already
about $25,000 have been expended Next season the collec-
tions will be devoted to the construction of the pillars inside
the church, on which so much depends, that it is necessary
to allow them to settle with the main building. The money
raised in the year following, it is anticipated, will all be re-
quired for the purchase of the wood that may be necessary.
It will, therefore, be nearly five years before the roof is put
on, and some two or three years longer before the Cathedral
will be entirely completed, as the bishop intends to complete
the work without getting a copper into debt."

ROCKPORT, N. B., AND THE GRINDSTONE TRADE.

The grindstones are procured by manual labour from the
reefs at Cape Meranguin, Westmoreland County, N. B., and
shipped from Rockport by Read, Stevenson & Co., to the
amount of 1,200 tons annually in schooners owned in this
place. The stone is quarried out of the reefs near low water
mark, and then a stone boat is hauled on to the great junk,
which is secured by chains to a pole laid across the boat, the
rising tide then lifts the boat and the pendent mass, which is
thus floated to a convenient place for making the stone ; the
pole is then cut away, and the boat springs sometimes clear
out of the water, when relieved of its load. It is curions to
see the empty boat sunk almost to the gunwale in the
water. In the illustrations, a pole may be seen standing in
the eye of a grindstone,-this is to mark the place where the
stone is to be dropped, as seen in the sketch of floating. The
stonemakers are generally comfortably housed, but the men
live in slab camps at the Cape during the season, which lasts
from May to November; they return home (about 3 miles) on
Saturday evening, in time to attend IlClear Grit'" Lodge of
British Templars. The manufacture of the stone has to be
carried on while the tide is out. Two men working together
will make about three large stones or about 20 tons per week,
and one of these will bu used up in one of the edge-tool fac.
tories in about 10 days. The least flaw condemns the stone,
as human life depends on mounting perfect pieces. In t he
picture may bu seen the Lower Cove Steam Grindstone and
Scythe Hone Works on the opposite shore of Cumberland,
N. S., and to the right the Joggins coal mines; between these
places is seen one of the most remarkable geological expo-
sures of the coal measures in the world ; the perpendicular
cliff of over 100 feet shows the dip of the strata, cross-marked
by almost perpendicular ridges, rich in curions fossils. The
fishing boats seen drifting down the bay indicate another pro-
fitable industry-the shad fishery, which is here of consider-
able importance, keeping the coopers constantly busy. Rock-
port and Cape Meranguin lie between Cumberland Basin and
Shepody Bay at the head of Chignecto Bay in the Bay of
Fundy, 16 miles from Sackville and 12 from Dorchester.

"CHOICE SPIRITS."

Our artist, impressed with the beauty of the two groups of
Angels that recently appeared in our pages, copied from en-
gravings of the celebrated paintings by Correggio, took a
fancy, last week, to get up another group, which we reproduce
in this issue. They may not probably be "Angels" accord-
ing to Correggio's ideal; but we will back them against the
great Italian master's conception for life-like expression cha-
racteristic of some of the types of that important link in the
chain of creation which we are told Ly high autnority was
made "a little lower than the Angels." There is no irrever-
ence in occasionally looking at the comic side of human
character or physiognomy, and we think our group of "Choice
Spirits" is calculated to give a little pleasant study and amuse-
ment. The characters speak for themselves; any explanation
of them would but spoil the reader's relish for the picture.

MINERAL CoTToN.-At the last meeting of the Franklin In-
stitute, says the Journal of the Franklin Institute, Mr. Coleman
Sellers exhibited a sample of a material which is now for the
first time to be manufactured and applied to useful purposes
in the arts.

The product possesses a general resemblance to cotton, for
which it may doubtless in certain cases be substituted with
advantage, but on closer examination seems more like spun
glass, which in reality it is. It is formed by allowing a jet of
steam to escape through a stream of liquid slag, by which it
la blown into the finest tbreads, sometimes two or three feet
ln length. These threads, though somewhat elastic, readily
break up into much smallur ones, and, the colour of the sub-
stance being white, the appearance of a compacted mass of if
makes the name under which if bas been described a vury ap-
propriate one. The admirable non-conducting property of
the material for heat, as well as that of the great quantity of
air which it retains ln ifs interstices, would seem to fit it very
well for a non-conducting casing to steamboilers and pipes,
an application for which if la at present being tested.

The secrets of the war arc oozing ouf 'onu by onu lu Paris,
at the mate of a dozen pur diem. The last is that relating to
the preparations actually going forward at theu time of the
Emperor's downfall, la view of the coronation on which bu
had set bis huart. This ceremony, for which designs had
been already executed by more than onu great artist, was to
bave taken place at Notre Dame. The Pope was fo bave offi-
ciated, and after the ceremony of crowning the Emperor .and
Empress, the Prince Imperial was to bave been [anointel as
Co-Regnant of the Empire.
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LONDON NEWSBOYS.

This illustration represents a scene to be witnessed any
afternoon in the week in the leading thoroughfares of the
business portion of London the great, where the newsboys
ply their noisy trade. To those acquainted with the great
metropolis will at once admit the fidelity which the artist has
displayed in bis sketch.

SISTERS OF MERCY.

Our readcrs are ail too well acquaintained with the virtues
of the noble band of Sisters of Mercy to require any explana-
tion of our illustration. In every corner of the world these
heroic daughters of St. Vincent de Paul are known and re-
spected alike by Protestant and Catholic.

JOURNALISTIC AMENITIES.

(From the New York Herald.)

The enterprise of the Herald has been so frequently demon-
strated here, and been admitted by the press of our ]and, that
it cannot now be questioned. Tae English press have also
conceded the fact, and it stands unchallenged. The indepen-
dence of the Herald enables it also to treat ail parties, sects,
creeds and classes alike, arnd to show fairness and impartiality
towards ail. We have now another evidence and acknow-
ledgment of our independence and enterprise, coming ail the
way ifrom the border line of Western Russia, where, at the
office of the leading Hebrew paper of Europe, the Hanagid
(Narrator), the lerald is regularly received and duly trans-
lated into the biblical language, to be thence transmitted to
the remotest borders of Russia, China, India, Turkey, and
Africa, and wherever a scion of the " House of Israel)" is
found speaking or reading that language.

The Hamagid has English speaking editors and correspon-
dents, who show their shrewdness by seeking the best news
from the best sources. Among its American correspondents
may be named the eloquent rabbi of the Thirty-fourth Street
synagogue, in this city, Dr. Vidaver. The doctor writes
Hebrew and reads it with the pen and the eye of a critic. He
is also more or less familiar with Russian, Arabic, German,
Polish, and other European and Asiatie languages, and speaks
English almost as correctly as a native. This will show the
character of the correspondence of the Hamagid, which paper,
as will be seen by an article in yesterday's ler ild, has done
much toward the amelioration of the condition of the Jews in
the great Russian empire And it has done it under the in-
spiration of the Herald. This paper is doing more to elevate
the race and to spread pure democracy in the nations of the
earth than ail of our contemporaries combined.

(From the New York Tribune.)

The dear old Blatherskite informs us that at the office of a
Hebrew paper in Western Russia " The Blatherskite is regularly
received and duly translated into the biblical language." The
gentleman who performs this valuable work has a heavy job
on hand ; how he must wrestle, for instance, with the adver-
tisements of Dr. Ascher and Madame Restell, and the scientific
articles on typhoons and auroras, and the celebrated back-
action earthquake bounce' But if The Blatherskite is to be
put into biblical language at ail, why can it not be donc at
home? The same article from which we quote assures us
that there is in this city a gentleman who understands
I Russian, Arabie, German, Polish and other European and
Asia/ic languages," and who "reads Hebrew with the pen and
eye of a critic." It would be worth ten dollars a week to hire
him to read The Blaherskite in manuscript with the pen of a
critic, and if it cannot be turned into standard English, to
translate it at least into German or Polish, or some other of
those "Asiatie languages,"' in which it would be comparatively
harmless.

HINTS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

How TO SWEEP A RÂG CARPET.-In sweeping a rag carpet be
careful to brush from width.

FROZEN POTATOES, says the Scientîfic Press, if not permitted
to thaw before being cooked, can be baked so as to be as good
as though never frozen. They can not be bo;led, however, or
even baked if submitted to the usual cleansing process of
washing.

CLEANING TINWARE.-An experienced house-keeper says the
best thing for cleaning tinware is common soda. She gives
the following directions :-Dampen a cloth and dip it in soda
and rub the ware briskly, after which wipe dry. Any black-
ened ware can thus be made to look as good as new.

MAKING PAPER STICK TO' WHITEWASHED WALLs.-A writer
says: "Make a sizing of common glue and water, of the con-
sistency of linseed oil, and apply with a whitewash or other
brush to the wall, taking care to go over every part, and
especially top and bottom. Apply the paper in the ordi-
nary way.

TAKING CARE oF BRooMs:--Have a screw with an eye or ring
on its end ; this can be screwed ifnto the end of each succes-
sive new broom. It is handier to hang up by than a string,
thoughi the latter will do if always used. It is bad for a
broom to leave it standing upon the brush. If not hung up,
always set it away with the stick end down.

To PREsERvE PEGGED BOOTS AND SHoEs.-It is said that if
pegged boots are occasionally dressed with petroleum between
the soies and upper leather, they will nlot rip. If the soies
of boots and shoes are dressed with petroleum, they will resist
wet and wear well. The pegs, it is said, are nlot affected by
dryness after being well saturated with the liquid.

CoRNs STARcH CAKE.-Onoe cnpful of butter, two of sugar.
beat a white foam ; add four eggs, beaten quite stiff, one cupi
fui of corn starchi, one cupful of milk, two cupfuls of prepared
flour, and fiavour with one tea-spoonful of bitter almonds. If
you have no prepared flour, sift one tea-spoonful of cream of
tartar with the flour, and aid half a tea-spoonful of soda,
dissolved in a tea-.spoonful of miik, the last thing ; beat
thoroughly after the soda is added, and bake immzediately.

A RIVAL To TEA AND COFFEE.-Tea and coffee are threatened
with a Brazilian rival, called guarana. Guarana consists of
the seeds of a tree known to botanists as the Paulina sorbitis,
which is very abundant. The tree produces a fruit about the
size of a walnut, containing five or six seeds. The seeds are
roasted, mixed with water, and dried. Before being used
they require grinding, when they fali into a kind of powder.
The active principle is an alkaloid, identical with that found
in tea and coffee, but there is twice as much of it in guarana
as there is in tea. The effects are similar to those of tea
and coffee.

FRENCH MODE OF FRYING PoTAToEs.-Cut them in whatever
shape you wish, above a bowl of cold water, so they will drop
into it. Then drain and wipe them dry. This mnust be donc
quickly, so as not to allow the potatoes to become reddish.
Have a coarse towel ready, then turn the potatoes into a
colander, sprinkle salt on them, and serve hot. If you wish
them light or swelled, leave the potatoes in the colander only
about half a minute, then put them back in the pan while very
hot, stir for about a minute, and put them again in the col-
ander. If the fat is very hot, when dropped into it for the
second time, they will swell.

How To EXTRACT COFFEE.-A scientific paper says:-"If
coffee, after roasting, were made as fine as flour by pounding
in a mortar, it could be extracted so much better as to require
no more than two-fifths as much as if it were only coarsely
ground. An equally strong extract can be made by allowing
water to stand on the grounds, as by giving it a boil or by
filtering through it. The latter method is the true one for
retaining all the aroma. When coffee beans are roasted, an
empyreumatic oil is produced, which, being very volatile, is
expelled if the coffee extract be boiled. It is better to make
the grounds as fine as flour, and to extract by 5ltration, and
never to boil.

How TO CURE HA.-Here is J. Howard McHenry's recipe:
The meat, after being eut, must be rubbed, piece by piece,with very finely powdered saltpetre on the flesh side, and
where the leg is eut off, a tea-spoonful (not heaped) to each
ham, a dessert-spoonful to each shoulder, and about half that
quantity to each middling and jowl; this must be rubbed in
Then salt it by packing a thin coating of salt on the flesh side
of each piece, say one-half inch thick, pack the pieces on a
scaffolding, or on a floor with strips of plank laid a few inches
apart all over it (that is under the meat); the pieces must be
placed skin side down, in the following order:-First layer,
hams ; second, shoulder; third, jowls ; fourth, middlings-
take the spare-ribs out of the middlings. The meat must lie
in this wise : Six weeks if the weather is mild, eight if very
cold-the brine being allowed to run off freely.

GALL SoAP.-Gall soap, for the washing of fine silken cloths
and ribbons, is prepared in the following manner:-In a
vessel of copper one pound of cocoa-nut oil is heated to 60 O
Fah., whereupon half-a-pound of caustic soda is added, with
constant stirring. In another vessel, half-a-pound of white
Venetian turpentine is heated, and when quite hot, stirred
into the copper kettle. This kettle is then covered and left
for four hours, being gently heated, after which the fire is in-
creased until the contents are perfectly clear, whereupon one
pound of ox-gall is added. After this, enough good, per-
fectly dry Castile soap is stirred into the mixture to cause
the whole to yield but little under the pressure of the finger;
for which purpose, from one to two pounds of soap are required
for the above quality. After cooling, the soap is eut into
pieces. It is excellent, and will not injure the finest colours.
-Engineering and Mining Journal.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A New York chiropodist points with pride to a harvest of
20,000 corns. He may be decidedly called a pains-taking
man.

Before Cæesar permitted himself to be interviewed he always
asked :-" Who is it in the press that calls on me ? "--Julius
Cesar, Act I., Scene 2.

The other day a gentleman, for baing in very high spirits,
(of wine) was sent to prison. "Why did you not bail him
out? " inquired a mutual friend. "Bail him out !"I exclaimed
the other; "why you could not pump him out."

An English farmer's wife, who, some time ago, found that
a party of Baptists had performed the inaugural ceremony of
their sect on her premises, exclaimed indignantly, "Drat the
creatures! I'Vl teach them to leave all their nasty sins in
my pond."

What we believe to be the most laconie "address to the
Jury " on record, was delivered by Mr. Montague Bere, Q.C.,
at Bristol, on Wednesday. The Recorder summed up the
case in the following words:-" Gentlemen of the Jury, which
of the parties have spoken the trith?"

The postal authorities have now under their consideration
an invention by which the hand-writing of persons telegraph-
ing a message will be transmitted by the telegraph. It Is
very probable that the post-office will introduce this ingenious
application of electricity into tic public service.

The School Boards of Penmaenmawr, Liangefni, and Llan-
fairpwllgwyngyll, in Wales, arc getting along as well as they
eau under the circumstances. A snpply of vowels is evidently
muchi wanted in the latter place for the use of the lower
schools. The words in this locality seem usually as if they
hiad tumbled down stairs and dislocated themselves.

An ingenions Frenchiman advertises as follows :-." An
hionourable merchant, aged forty years, bachelor, h'aving
suffered heavy losses during the last eiteen moînths, is in-
solvent for tic sum of 60,000f., which hie cannot pay. He
engages himself, on bis honour, te serve ail bis life, for bis
board and lodging only, the person who will pay this amount
for him." -This is a delicate hint at.matrimony ; hie should
have added clothes, and enough money to get bis hair cnt.

No less than 200 fatal street accidents ocurred in London
during the past year, being an increase on either of the two
preceding years, even allowing for the increased population
The Registrar-General remarks on this, " Some decisive steps
must be taken to put a stop to this open slaughter of people
in tic streets." Bnt what steps? The most sensible thing

would seem to be light iron foot-bridges over the most
dangerous crossings.

The illness of bis Royal Highness the Prince of Wales will
be a national blessing if it causes a reform of our bouse drain-
age. But it won't. There is probably too much truth in
what the landlord-and builder-of a bouse said to a lady the
other day. As an intending tenant, she was very particular
in her inquiries as to the sanitary arrangements. She asked
bad this and that been done? The landlord confessed that
the suggested precautions had not been taken. "But," he
added, " you need not be afraid, ma'am ; it's only the illness
of the Prince of Wales that bas caused people to be so par-
ticular. It will soon blow over."

A species of telegram-card has been proposed, which would
prove a boon to the general public. On the one side it bears
an impressed shilling stamp, with printed directions-as in
the case of a post-card-that the address of the person for
whom the message is intended should be written on that side.
On the other there is a space for the name and address of the
sender, and five lines ruled for four words each, which are* to
constitute the message of twenty words. An order for an im-
mense number of these cards bas been issued, and they are at
this moment being printed, and will shortly be for sale. A
card may be dropped into the nearest pillar-box, and one of
the regulations in connection with this new system will be
that immediately on receipt of the message at the post-office
to which it is taken it shall be Ilwired."

At a recent ordination one of the candidates for deacon'
orders was so slow in bis theological attainments that he w;
very near being "plucked." As, however, he had beii
strongly jrecommended for bis piety and zeal, bis lordship
consented to ordain him ; but warned him that he must studs
very diligently before he came up to the next examination.
urging him especially to familiarise himself with that well-
known theological work, Butler's Analogy. When the young
man departed, bis lordship accomupanied him to the door. He
seated himself in the omnibus, to proceed to the railway sta-
tion. The bishop went up to him kindly, shook hands with
him, and, as a parting reminder about theI "Analogy," ex-
claimued, "Good-bye, Mr. - ; don't forget 'Butler.'" "Oh,
no, my lord," replied Mr. - , "I've just given him five
shillings ! "

Earl Spencer, when presiding at a dinner party, said a good
thing about Lablache. "It has often been said (he remarked)
that different nations show their peculiar appreciation of
music in a different way. I remembar having heard of a dis.
tinguished musician-I believe Lablache-putting in a way
not, perhaps, very complimentary to some, but, I think, very
truly, the manner in which various nations appreciate music.
He said it in French, but I won't venture on that, I will give
it shortly in English. He said that the Italians loved music,the Germans understood it, the French talked it, and the
English paid for it. I am afraid it is not very complimentary
to one of the parties, but I believe it is true. I will venture
to go further into detail, and speaking of Ireland, I will saythat the Irish feel music."

Eventually the King of Italy is to occupy that portion of
the Quirinal Palace at the eastern extremity of the Swiss
corridor, completed by Pope Innocent XIII. in 1722 for the
accommodation of the Pontifical household. Restorations
and improvements are now being carried on to adapt this
building to the limited requirements of the King of Italy.
The purchase of Duke Grazioli's estate of Castel Porziano for
bis Majesty bas been effected for four and a half millions of
lire. The King bas also bought a little villa from the MarquisPotenziani, outside the Porta Salara; but it is a very small
affair, only worth 30,000 francs, it will be a mere shooting-
box for his keepers and sporting dogs to live in. The Kingbas sold the Itufinella Villa, charmingly situated on the loftyascent from Frascati to Tusculum, with its surrounding pro-
perty, to Prince Lancellotti, son of Prince:Massimo, for 350>-
000 francs. As Prince Lancellotti married a daughter of
Prince Aldobrandini, whose beautiful villa and estates adjointhe Villa Rufinella, the property has been agreeably rounded
by this addition.

"'CONSIDER ME SMITH."

A good story is told of Dr. Caldwell, formerly of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina:-

The doctor was a small man, and lean, but as bard and
angular as the most irregular of pine knots.

He looked as thotugh he might be tough, but he did not
seem strong. Nevertheless he was, among the knowing ones,
reputed te be agile e as a cat; " and, in addition, was by nomeans deficient in knowledge of the " manly art." Well, ina freshman class of a certain year, there was a burly beefmountaineer of 18 or 19. This genius conceived a great con-
tempt for old Bolus' physical dimensions, and bis soul was
horrified that one so deficient in muscle should be so potential
in bis rule.

Poor Jones-that's what we'll call him-had no idea of
moral force. At any rate he was not inclined to knock under
and be controlled despotically by a man he imagined he could
tie or whip. At length he determined to give tic old gentle-
man s genteel, private thrashing some night in tic College
Campus, pretending to mistake him for some fellow student.
Shortly after, on s dark rainy night, Joues met tic doc tor
crossing the Campus. Walking up to him abruptly :

" Hallo, Smnithi! you rascal !-is this you ?"
And with that he struck tic old gentleman a blow on tic

side of the face that nearly felled him.
Old Bolus said nothing, but squared himiself, sud at it thc

went. Joncs' youth, weight sud muscle made him an ugly
<xustomuer, but after a round or two tic doctor's science began
to telI, snd ln a short time he had knocked bis antagonist
down, andI was a-straddle o>f bis chest, wvith one baud ou bis
throat, and the other dlealing vigorous cuffs ou tic side of
bis head.

" Ai! I beg pardon Doctor, Doctor Caldwell--a mistake-
for Heaven's sake, Doctor!i" he groaned. " I really thought
it was Smithb!"

Tic doctor replied with s word sud a blow alternately :
" It makes no difference ; for ail present purp>oses consider

me Smith."
And it is said that old Bolus gave Joncs sncb a poundiug

that lhe neyer made another mistake as to personal identity.
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, M
FEB. 17,1872. M

SUNDAv, Feb.I11.-Quinuaimeiirna Sunday. CSdmon died, 680.
Descartes died, 1650. Shenstone died. 1763. ti
Abraham Lincoln.born, 1807. Lord Sydenhamu
Governor of Ontario, 1840.

MotNiD, "12.-Kant died, 1804. Toronto and Nipissing R.R.
incorpcratedt, 1868

URSDÂY, " 13.-shrove Tuesdai. Benvenuto Cellini died, 1570. W
Masacre of Glencoe 1691 Vicar - Generals
Tasehereau appointed Archbishop of Quebe, s
1871. l

WI» SDAY, " 14.-Agh Wedeeday. St. Valentine, BRp. 1 M. Capt. t
Cook killed. 1779. t]

tHURsDAY, " 15.-Cardinal Wiseman died. 1865. Fourth Session
of First Dominion Parliament opened, 1871. ti

FRIDAT. 1t.-Melanethon bru, 1497. Dr. Kane died. 1857. l
ziÂ,reRDÂT, 17.-Gaieo born, 1564. Michaeh Angelo died, 1564.

Molière died, 1673. Partition of Poland, 1772. S
Canadian Pontifical Zouaves left for Rome,

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. il
G

The arrangements for transferring to localY agents the otol charge jE
of our subscribers, se far as renewing and collecting subscriptions and a

distributing papers are concerned, not having met with general appro- c

val on the part of subscribers; an, the agents having in muany cases «

declined the responsibility, or neglected our interests, theirs, and that t

of our subscribers, we are obliged to revert to the former mode of dis-

tribution through Post. This need not disturb arrangements already

made between any subscriber and any local news-dealer. We hope to j

see the sales effected by news agents increase rapidly, and desire that c
as nuch of our business as possible inay be tranSaeted through then.

But we cannot overlook the complaints now made, and henceforth our

subseribers will receive their papers, as formerly, through the Post.

Any one who has missed any numbers since lst of January can have
e

them grati on application.e

(fi t<edeniAtri'e éternOided tui ztAt th iIL t
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THE CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
IONTREAL, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1872.

WE sympathise very strongly with Earl Derbys doc-t

trine that the Government should let the people alone,

wherever it is possible. The true function of the Civil

Government is simply to make provision against one

man doing injustice to another. For the rest, or as the

Americans put it, "lthe higher law," governments have

no authority to teach or enact. But there are many things

seemingly appertaining to individual right that actually

affect the whole community, and concerning these the

State is remiss in its duty if it fails to deal with them. In

the two last numbers of the Canada Medical Journal able

articles have appeared from the pen of the editor, advo-

cating the establishment of a Central Board of Iealth

with ample powers to restrain the spread of contagious

or infectious diseases. Several authorities are quoted in

support of the view at which we think the Journal has

rightly arrived ; but some of them appear to us to pirove

too much. As an instance take the assertion of the late

Sir J. Y. Simpson that " we would no more expect this

- known species of disease or poison (small-pox) to ori-

- ginate de novo at the present day, under any combina-

tion of circumstances, than we would expect a known

species of animal or plant-as a dog or a hawthorn-

to spring up de novo, and without antecedent paren-

tage." Whence then the small pox ? Does Sir James

mean to teach us that it was created, like the dog or the

hawthorn, and must of necessity be propagated by its

seed ?
We believe that contagious, like other diseases, have

their primar y origin elier lu vice or ignorance ; and
that these two, " under present circumstances," may be

aîs powerful to-day as they were when tie loathsome dis-

ease of small-pox first attacked the human race. For

this reason we strongly approve of the measure of Sani-

tary Reform, suggested by tic Medical Journaal, of creat-

ing a Dominion Beard of Hlealth, with ample powers toe

enforce sanitary regulations both lu town and country.

It ha been tic misfortune heretofore that ail laws relut.-

ing te tic public health, have mainly applied te thec

cities and towns; while, lu fact, tic rural parts stood even

more in need of them. What is tic average of counîtry

dwellings ? Without drainage : with a dark hoie fer a

cellar; with a dirty hole for a well: with frozen walls inu

winter; wet walls lu spring, and stinking walls in sum-

ner, can we wonder that typhoid and scarlatina are com-
ion inmates in houses where there are large families of
hildren? In spite of Thompson's very reverent asser- p
on that, ti

"God made the country, but man made the town," ca
de

e are unaware of any fact to prove that such diseases as
mall-pox and fevers prevail more, in proportion to popu-
ation, in the cities than in the rural districts. But that w
,hey do prevail anywhere, and endanger the lives of C
,hose who are living in accordance with civil and naturait
aws, ought to be accounted not merely a warranty for P
tate interference for their prevention, but should be in

ecognised as imposing an obligation upoir the State, the t
T

isregard of which is a dereliction of duty on the îart of w
ts officers. Having started with the proposition that st
lovernments ought, wherever possible, to let their sub- t
ects alone; or, to vary the phrase, that the people who s'

re governed the best are governed the least-in the G
ivil order we mean-we should add that the first duty ee
f the State is to provide against one subject doing injury A

o another. Now, there can be nothing plainer than that o
he propagation of contagious disease is a crime against b
ociety, and, therefore, the suggestion of the Medical f
Journal that there should be a Central Board of Healthr

onstituted by the Dominion Legislature, is one that de- t
erves immediate and, we think, favourable consideration. a

At the present time the Local Boards of Health, depend- c
0

ng as they are upon the Municipalities, cannot possibly C
ffect concerted action throughout the country; yet
without that there is no guarantee against the importation a

f epidemic diseases. It is not by any means impossible s
hat cholera will be among the afflictions of next summer. a
Typhoid, scarlatina, and small-pox are its usual precur-

ors; and though these diseases have not prevailed to anP

xtent that should be the cause of general alarm, the t
ases have been sufficiently numerous to warn those that t

are in authority that the public health requires better
ecurity for its protection. At Ottawa it was seriously
debated whether the public schools should not be closed;
at Montreal we had the question of new hospitals-
extra-mural, if the terma may be applied where there area
no wals-for small-pox patients; in the up-country re- 1
gions we know from private sources that the scarlet fever
raged with unusual virulence, while in the cities the
small-pox has been disagreeably prevalent.

Our space will not permit us to reproduce the instances
quoted in the Medical Journal of contagious diseases hav-
ing been spread through cities or large country districts t
from the want of proper precautions in the care and
treatment of infected persons, but so many facts of the
kind are known to the public that a recital of fresh in-
stances would be, otherwise than to the medical student,
superfluous. laving had the audacity to differ from the
opinion of so great a man as the late Sir J. Y. Simpson,
we trust that the learned editors of the Medical Journal

will not quarrel with us for objecting to what they recom-
mend, the establishment, outaide the city, ofhospitals for
patients suffering from contagious diseases. Such hospi-

tals under the charge of a Board of lealth with powersi

that Would be very likely claimed for it, might be made
the agency for much domestic agony by separating those
who from family ties and personal feeling would rather

be together in sickness as in health, and even unto death.

It is right that we should all try to live, but not to

suppose that the accomplishment of the mere act of

physical existence ought to be our chief aim. At

the same time we see good and urgent reason for State

interference to protect the public from the consequences

of the inconsiderate acts of those who spread adangerous

malady by their presence. If they have none to care

for thèm let them be isolated by all means; but where

the family ties exist, where the pieces which they bind

would rather be together, even in danger, let them be.

We believe that Barl Derby has struck the right chord

in his new revelation of political doctrine. It ia one

which in regard to the civil government we have always

maintained: Let the people alone. But when setting the

example of letting alone, see that each individual se be-

haves towards the other that he encreaches net upon his

rights. If, however, eue should be found distributmng

cholera or small-pox poison, it is very clear that le has

become an enemy te the whole commiunity, eier through
his isfortune or is fault. Let us have then, as recom-

mended by the Medical Journal, a Dominion Board of

Health, with ample but net excessive powers. We trust

that at tie approaching meeting of tie Legislature the

Government will have a measure te submit to Parliament

on the subject. In close connection with the sanie ques-

tion we suggest that an authoritative system of analysis

be established whereby adulterators of food or drink

could be duly punished. Where the individual cannot

protect himself, it is the duty of the Government te pro-.

tect hlm.

AMERICA AND ENGLAND.

It is gratifying to find that at last both the Government and

eople of England have been roused from their contemp-

ble truckling to American pretensions. The following

able despatches have more than the usual significance, and

eserve to be put on record foi future reference:-

LoNDoN, Feb. 6.
The session of Parliament was opeued shortly after noori.

Vhen the members of the House had assembled in the
hamber of Peers, the Queen's speech was delhvered. The
oyal speech begins with thanks to God for the recovery of
he Prince of Wales, and gratitude for the sympathy of the
eople. The relations with foreign powers are friendly, and
n all respects satisfactory. A bill will be presented to cheek
he slave trade in Polynesia, which is severely denounced.
he efforts to secure a continuance of the commercial treaty
ith France have, so far, not succeeded, but negotiations are
till pending. The following reference is made with regard
o the Alabama claims: "The arbitrators appointed pursuant
o the Treaty of Washington, for the purpose of anicably
ettling the "Alabama" claims, held their tirst meeting at
eneva. Cases were laid before the arbitrators on behal f of

ach party to the Treaty. In the case so submitted by
Imerica, large claims were included which were understood,
)n my part, not to be within the province of the arbitrators

n this subject. I have caused a friendly communication to
e made to the Government of the United States." Nothing
urther is said in regard to the "Alabama1" claims, but in
.gard to the other provisions of the Treaty of Washinigton,

t said thatthe Emperor of Germanyhastaccepted the arbi-
rators' view of the dispute in regard to the San Juan boundary,
nd cases are now preparing for presentation. The Mixed
ommission appointed under the Treaty is also in session.

Dne portion of the Treaty yet requires the consent of the
anadian Parliament.
The condition of Ireland is improving morally and materi-

lly. Crime and pauperism in Great Britain are decreasing.
he estimates will soo-n be laid b.fore the Commons. The
peech enumerates measures to be submitted for parliamentary
ction, among thein bills for education in Scotland, established
[censes and procedures providing for voting by ballot, and
preventing and extinguishing bribery.

After referring to various other subjects of future legisla-
ion, the Speech closes with an expression of confidence that
he people and Parliament will sustain the Crown in uphold-
ng the rights and honour of the Empire.

MR. DISRAELI ON TUE ALABAMA cLAIMs.

In the House of Commons yesterday Mr. Disraeli called at-
ention to a paragraph of the Royal speech in reference to the
arbitration of the Alabama claims. He adverted at some
ength upon the Treaty for the faulta of which he blamed the
Foreign Secretary, Earl Granville,and Mr. Gladstone, in view
of the developments which had .been made by the assemblage
of arbitrators at Geneva, He wanted to know why Govern-
ment was exultant over it. The edification it had given Par-
liament on the subject of the Royal speech was signally
unsatisfactory, and showed, in his opinion, that Goverument
still lacked a proper appreciation of the question at issue be-
tween Great Britain and the United States. The American
claims were greater than those which would follow total con-
quest; they were preposterous and impracticable, and if
admitted would be fatal to the power and honour of England.
Yet, said Mr. Disraeli sneeringly, the whole subject is dis-
posed of in one brief paragraph of the Royal speech.

REPLY OF MR. GLADSTONE.

Mr. Gladstone, in reply, said the Treaty of Washington it-
self shows that England is ready to make every restitution
short of national power to establish friendly relations and set
an-example to other nations for henceforth. The Govern-
ment, said the Premier, is ready to explain everything in con-
nection with the treaty, but he said he admitted it has
unwittingly made a mistake. The paragraph in tae speech is
only a fair and unmistakable interpretation of the treaty. He
could, if he desired, refer to the preposterous character of the
American demands, which, of itself, proved their absurdity,
for they were such as no people in the last extremity of war,
or in the lowest depths of national misfortune, with the spirit
of the people of England in their hearts, would ever submit
to. (Cheers.) Mr. Gladstone concluded by saying the
Government would maintain the position it had taken firmly,

though in a friendly way.

A WANT SUPPLMF.-Much inconvenience has been felt by

ladies and gentlemen during their temporary visits "down

town" for the want of a place to which they could go for

some refreshment, without submitting to the formality of a

hotel luncheon. Messrs. Freeman & Co. have fitted up a

splendid apartment adjoining their saloon on St. James Street

wherein ladies may refresh themselves without the annoyance

caused by the risk of mixing in promiscuous company. Gen-
tlemen will only be admitted when accompanied by ladies,
and we need hardly add that the firm will see that the restau-

rant receives noue but respectable visitors. We defer a de-

scription of the roomi for the present, as we shall probably
illustrate it lu a future number.

THE CHALMERs-SPENcE PAÂTENT NON-CONDUTOR.-This is the

name of a composition for covering boilers now being intro-

duced lu this country by Messrs. Chalmers & Co., of Point St.

Charles. It is composed of the best non-conducting materials,

and is the safest and most perfect caloric insulator known.

In this office it has given the greatest satisfaction. It effects

great economy in fuel, and bas the additional advantage of

being perfectly non-combuStible. Testimonials as to its effi-

cacy have been received by the patentees fromu the Admiralty,

the Cunard Line Office, the Departments at Ottawa, the
Richelieu and G. T. R. Companies, and a host of leading firms
and companies both on this continent and lu England.
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LITERARY NOTICES.

OuR FmEsIDE FRIEND. Chicago, Ill.: Waters, Eberts & Co.

This is a new weekly intended to supply the Western com-
munity with such sensational literature as has heretofore been
mostly manufactured in the Eastern cities of the United
States. It is illustrated and well printed, giving it a neat
and attractive appearance. What surprised us most was that
in its first issue it had a long list of "1Answers to Correspon-
dents," from which we were very glad to learn that the Hon.
Horace Greeley has a brother who really does know something
about farming and follows the bucolic art in the State of
Pennsylvania. Our Fireside Priendis quite a respectable look-
ing sheet, and will no doubt command the support in the
West which the Hearthstone is earning for itself in Canada.
Better luck we cannot wish it. There is a large demand for
the kind of literature in which it deals, and we think that
Chicago littérateurs are quite able to supply their own market.

LETTM's POcKET DIARY, 1872. Letts, Son & Co., London,
(England.)

The valuable diaries issued by the Messrs. Letts have
already earned a world-wide reputation, and that issued for
1872 is certainly equal, if not superior to any of its predeces-
sors. The same firm publishes an Illustrated Monthly Circular
of Novelties which is of especial value to importers of British
goods, and is sent to merchants, &c., in all parts of the world
simply on receipt of postage. The address of the firm is
North Road, New Cross, London, S. E.

THE EXPEDITION AGAINST QUEBE.-Mr. W. Walkem, medical
student of McGill University, has informed us that he will
answer the letter of Dr. Anderson, President of the Literary
and Historical Society, Quebec, in our next issue.

BURMESE COURTSHIP.

(From the Pall Mall Gazette.)

The Burmese are Buddhists, and Buddhism has nothing to
do with marriage. In other words, marriage is contrary to
the principles of the Buddhist religion. The true Buddhist
is supposed to endeavour to escape from the universe of being;
from a succession of transmigrations of the soul which would
otherwise continue for ever. The Buddhist priest not only
leads a life of celibacy, but will not sanctify the marriage tie
by his presence at a wedding. He has too much pity for those
who marry or are given in marriage, and who are thus unable
to escape from unending transmigrations. The result is that
the young people have it all their own way, and the parents
as little as the priests prevent their thoroughly enjoying them-
selves after their own ideas of admiring and being admired,
loving and being loved. Consequently Burmese courtships
are about the pleasantest things in their way which are to be
found in all the semi-civilized world from Mandalay to May
Fair. They have nothing to do with capture, purchase, or
dowry; with Welsh bundling or Scotch whistling. They are
always nice, generally strictly proper, although not unfre-
quently accompanied by very serious quarrels, when different
gentlemen aspire to the same fair hand.

A Burmese damsel is demure, laughter-loving, and self-
reliant. Her manner is gracefuil and pleasing. She wears a
bright silk petticoat, a white jacket, a gold necklace, and has
glossy black hair decked with flowers. She often smokes a
green cheroot. Of course she has admirers, and she gives
them all a fair chance. Every evening she receives a visit
from all these young gentlemen; and such is the wayward-
ness of human nature that the same swain will often pay
similar visits on the same evening to other young ladies of
the same village or township. Thus courtship is always going
on, and courting time has been an acknowledged institution
from time immemorial.

Here some explanation is necessary. The Burmese even-
ing is divided into three watches-namely, children's bed.
time, old folks' bed-time, and young folks' bed-time. Chil
dren's bed-time is sunset, or shortly afterwards. Courting
time begins soon after children's bed-time, and it continues
long after old folks' bed-time, which is about nine o'clock
Young folks' bed-time depends a great deal upon the wil
and pleasure of the young people in question; say about eleven
o'clock.

When the hour of courting approaches the young lady trim 
her little lamp, so that it gleams through the window, and
takes her seat upon a mat on the tloor. Meantime the young
gentlemen have been putting on their best bright silk put
zoes, a nondescript garment something between a pair o
trousers and a petticoat, have donned their clean white
jackets, have tied coloured silk handkerchiefs on their heads
in the most approved style, and have turned out altogether in
the height of Burmese fashion. They enter, they seat them
selves on the mats round the fair one, and then the cichafling'
begins. If a gallant lias been unsuccessful lu a boat-race, o
lias tumbled into the water, or lias paid too muchi attention ti
another damsel, or has been deserted. by another damsel, o
lias made himself ridiculous in any other way, the chance
are that his feelings will lie hurt before the evening is over
HQw the lady receives each lover, especially lu the presenc
of other lovers, is more tlian wve eau describe. She hersel
requires considerable attention, and tþie old people neyer in
terfere. Indeed, why should the old folks interfere ? Th
young folks eau take came of themselves, and are only doin
what they themselves did lu the days when they wer
young.

These evening gatherings are generally very innocent, au
the marriages which follow them are generally very happy, a]
though sanctified by no priest, and only held together by thi
ties of mutual affection or the obligations of civil law. Jea
lousy, however, is a master passion ln Burmahi, and if a damr
sel is teo kind te one of her admirers, the chances are tha
the offending lover is stabbed, speared, or shot. Indeed,
jealous rival, who suspects that the object of his affections
alone with anothera, will not unfrequently astonish th
happy pair by running a spear throughi the floor of mattin

on which they may be reposing, and then there is a regular
Burmese row, terminating very seriously sometimes.

This courting time in Burmah is nothing more than a relie
of the old Hindoo institution known as the swayamvara, or
choice of a husband by a maiden. This swayamvara was once
practised by the old military caste in Hindustan, but bas long
since passed away from the shores of India. No doubt it was
one of the Kshatriya customs, which the Buddhists carried
with them to Burmah when they were expelled from India by
the wars and persecutions of the Brahmans some ten or twelve
centuries ago. Thus the world moves on, and doubtless it
will be discovered in due time that other old Kshatriya cus-
toms may still be found in Burmah. Gambling away a wife,
which is often mentioned in Sanskrit tradition, and would be
impossible in the India of the present day, has not unfre-
quently occurred in Burmah.

THE TALKING MACHINE.

(Prom the Boston Post.)

The talking machine which is daily exhibited to respect-
able assemblages of persons at the Horticultural Hall, can
hardly be said to realize the expectations of the spectators.
By the scientific and curious it is admitted to be a very in-
genious mechanical recreation; but the final impression is
one of regret that so much power of invention should have
been wasted upon a trifle, or upon any object which cai never
be of the slightest practical use. It appears that many years
have been spent in the study and experiments by which this
automatic machine has been brought, as is imagined, to some-
thing like perfection as an imitation of the human power of
speech. But after all it is far from being a speaking,
and still further from being what is understood by a talking
machine. It is constructed scientifically, as well as inge-
niously, and with close reference to the organs connected with
speech in the human system; but there is no approximation
to either the natural tones or the modulations of the human
voice. The sound is produced by the method, common in
musical instruments, of projecting air into pipes by a bellows,
the power of articulate utterance being very imperfectly at-
tained by the construction of these pipes in accordance with
the anatomy of the throat and mouth and all the organs of
articulation. It is simply a musical machine, capable of pro-
ducing, without variation of tone, a limited number of vowel
and consonant sounds resembling articulation, but with utter-
ance so indistinct as that none of its words could be under-
stood by the listeners without being previously announced by
the operator. Nothing is attempted to be said by the auto-
maton of which the hearers are not-thus forewarned. The
manipulation for the purpose of projecting air into the pipes
for the required articulation, is similar to that of an organ.
But ingenious as this androides is it is nothing new in prin-
ciple, and it does not excel if it equals many other contri-
vances. Applying machinery to imitate life is of very ancient
date. To say nothing of the pigeon of Archytas, the clock
of Charlemagne, the speaking head of Roger Bacon, the fly of
Regiomomianus, and other automata, the performances of
which may have been exaggerated, the famous flute-player of
Vaucanson is of authentic. That really played the flute, pro-
jecting the air with its lips against the embouchure, producing
the different octaves by expanding and contracting the open-
ing, forcing more or less air in the manner of living perfor-
mers, and regulating the tones by its fingers. It articulated
the notes with its lips. The automaton trumpeter of MLelzel,
exhibited in this country many years ago, was not less wonder-
ful. That was made to play actually upon the trumpet, and
to perform difficult music, being controlled by clock-work
machinery within the figere, which was of life size. Its
sound was pure and more agreeable than that which the ablest
musician could produce from the instrument, because the
breath gives the inside of the instrument a moisture which is
prejudicial to the purity of the tone. Vaucanson also, a
hundred years ago, produced a flageolet player of similarly
wonderful artificial powers ; and, what was the most ingenious
of his conparatively useless works, an automaton duck,
which dabbled in the water, swam, drank, and quacked like
a real duck, successfully imitating the peculiar motions of the
natural fowl. It raised its head and moved its neck, took
food frotn the hand and swallowed it, the natural motions of
the muscles of the neck being perceptible. But to what end,
or what good, or to whose benefit will it tend ? is the naturally
query in view of such laborious and elaborate ingenuity.
What place will Vaucanson, or Maelzel, or Faber hold in the
estimate of posterity, as compared with Arkwright, or Whit-
ney, or Fulton?

1 "HOW MOTHER DID IT."'Il
If we were to suggest one which, above ail other things

s combined, would most contribute to the happiness of the
1 young house-keeper, it would be to learn how to cook as a

b usband's mother cooked. Mother used to make coffee 80 and
s o; mother used to have isuch waffies; and mother knew jusi

ýf how thick, or how thin, to make a squash pie; and, oh!if]1
ecould only taste mother's biscuit. Such are the comments of

8 too many husbands. It would be only a little more cruel for
a the husband to throw his fork across tbe table, or to dash the

-contents of his cup in his wife's face. The experience of a
contrite husband is g-ood reading for those men whose dailv
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bed. In the morning I got up early and prepared to enjoy
my triumph; but I didn't. The yeast was strong enough to
raise the dead, and the batter was running all over the carpet.
I scraped it up and put it into another dish. Then I got a
fire in the kitchen and put on the griddle. The first lot of
cakes stuck to the griddle. The second dittoed, only more.
Maria came down and asked me what was burning. She ad-
vised me to grease the griddle. I did it. One end of the
griddle got too hot, and I dropped the thing on my tenderest
corn, while trying to turn it around. Finally the cakes were
ready for breakfast, and Maria got the other things. We sat
down. My cakes did not have exactly the right flavour. I
took one inouthful and it satisfied me. Maria would not let
me put one on her plate. I think these cakes may be
reckoned a dead loss. The cat would noteat them. The dog
ran off and stayed away three days after one was offered him.
The hens won't go within ten feet of them. I threw them
into the back-yard, and there has not been a pig on the pre-
mises since. I eat what is put before me now, and do not
allude to my mother's system of cooking."

CRESS.

'r2--Solution to problems sent in by Correspondents will be duly
acknowledged.

The match by telegraph, Toronto v. Montreal, is expected to take
place next week.

Two interesting games recently contested in the Montreal Chess
Club.

ALLGAIER GAMBIT.

White.
. P. to K. 4th

2. P. to K. B. 4th
3. K. Kt. to B. 3rd
4. P. to K R. 4th
5. Kt. to Kt. 5th
6. B. to B. 4th
7. P. to Q. 4th
8. Q. B. takes P.
9. P. takes P.

10. . to ( . 3rd
11. . to .5th
12. Q. to K. Kt. 6th, eh.
13. Castles. (a)
14. B. takes P., wins.

Black.
P. to K. 4th
P. takes P.
P. to K. Kt. 4th
P. to Kt. 5th
P. to K. R. 4th
Kt. to K. R. 3rd
P. to K. B. 3rd
P. takes Kt.
Kt. to B. 2nd
Kt. takes P.
Q. to K. 2nd
Kt. in.
P. to Q. 4th

(a) B. to K. Kt. 5th would have won; for if-Q. ch. in reply-the
Kt. interposes.

KIEsERITZKIJ GAMBIT.
Black.

1. P. to K. 4th
2. P. to K. B. 4th
3. K. Kt. to B. 3rd
4. P. to K. R. 4th
5. Kt. to K. 5th
6. B. to B. 4th
7. P. to Q. 4th
8. P. takes P.
9. Kt. takes K. B. P. (a)

10. R. to Kt. sq.
11. K. to K. 2nd
12. B. to K. 3rd
13. Kt. to Q. B. 3rd
14. L,. to Q. 2nd
15. Kt. to R. iti
16. B. takes Kt.
17. B. takes B.
18. Q. to K. 3rd
19. Kt. to S4q.
2). Kt. to K. B. 2nd
21. K t. takes B.
22. B. to K. 6th (d)
23. B. to B. 5th
24. P. takes R.
25. q. to K. B 4th
26. K. to 3. 2nd
27. Q. R. to K. sq.

2 t tkes Kt. P.
29. Q. takes Q.
30. R. to K. 7th, wins.

White.
P. to K. 4th
P. takes P.
P. to K. Kt. 4th
P. to Kt. 5th
P. to K. R. 4th
R. to R. 2nd
P. to B. 6th
P. to Kt. Ath
P. to Kt. 7th
Q. takes P. ch.
l. to K t. 2nd
P. to Q.3rd
P. to Q. B. 3rd
B. to K. 2nil
Kt. takes Kt.
B. te t. t.h
R. takes B.
B. to K. R. 6th (b)
Kt. to Q. 2nd
Castles (c)
R. to Kt. 6th

Q.R. to K. B. sq.
R takes B.

Q.takes K t.
to ( . B. 2nd

R. to K. Kt. nd
R. to K. B. 2nd
Q. takes P. (at B. 4th)

takes Q.

(a) Shvuld have played ; -9. B. takes P. ch.
(/)i This was an ill-considered move ; the bishop is badly posted;

P. to Q. Kt. 4th mnstead seemus very much better.
(e) Relying, apparently, upon an attack on the adverse K. B. P.
(e) Tais, and the subsequent move of Black, secure him the better

gane.

ENIGMA No. 19.
(From Bell's Life in London.)

White.-K. at R. Kt. 3rd, Rs. at K. Kt. 7th, and Q. B. 2nd; Bs. at K.
R. Sth. and Q. Kt. sq.

Biack.-K. at Q. 5th, Ps. at K. Kt. 5th, Q. 4th, and Q. 3rd.
White to play, and mate in two moves.

PROBLEM No. 39.
By J. W.

BLACK.

WHITE.
White to play and mate in three moves.

SoLUrION O PROELE No. 38.
White. Black.

1. P. to .5th K. toR. 4th
2. U. toQ.4th K. to R. 3rd
3. . to . sth, mate.
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I WONDER WHAT THEY MEAN?
Written for the Canadian Illustrated News.l

I
The world is full of wonders 1
As we all have often heard.
And the more I see, the more I find
My sense of wonder stirred
Even in this thriving town of ours,
Where I some years have been,
The ways of men. oft me impel-
To wonder what they mean?

I
Last week the Drill Shed tumbled down-
A ruost astounding smash 1
I'm very glad that no poor souls
Have perished in the crash;
T/it no one is to b/<rne
Of courue will soon be seen
But when the Council pass such plans,
I wonder what they mean ?

III
Just now a loathsome pestilence
1s raging far and near,-
And vaccination, one would think,
Should not be made too dear;
But when Corporation Doctors,
For their profits far too keen,
Charge a poor worknan fifty cents!
I wonder what they mean ?

IV
I always have supposed that Gas
Should give a decent light;
But really since the last few months.
I've doubted if I'm rigit,
Monopolies are seldom good,
As now is plainly seen.
Rut seeing how their interest lies.
I wonder what they mean?

V
Our street (refrigeratinq) cars
A great convenience are;
But in the way of comfort, sure
They don't go very far.
Fresh air no doubt's a wholesome thing,
But when the weather's keen.
They really might put on sone loors.
I wonder what they mean?

VI
'Tis sad to see 'twixt race and race
A bitter feeling rise;
Such of late within our midst
We've noticed with surprise:
But sadder still it is to see,
As I with pain have seen,
Reliuionu papers fan the flame.
I wonder what they mean ?

VII
That local enterprise should be
Encouraged. al admit;
And sure our "Illustrated News"
For patronage is fit i
So when its canvasser goes round
Let it be always seen
That to subscribe none will refuse,
Or, l'Il wonder what they mean ?

W. H. F.

REGIsTETRED in accordance with the Copyright Act of 1868.

THE GOLDEN LION OF GRANPERE.
---

BY ANTHONY TROLLOPE.

CHAPTER II.

EXAcTLY at eigbt o'clock every evening a loud bell was
sounded in the hotel of the Lion d'Or at Granpere, and all
witbin the bouse sat down together to supper. The supper
was spread on a long table in the saloon up-stairs, and the
room was lighted with camphine lamps,-for as yet gas had
not found its way to Granpere. At this meal assembled not
only the guests in the house and the members of the family
of the landlord,-but also many persons living in the village
whom it suited to take, at a certain price per month, the chief
meal of the day, at the house of the innkeeper, instead of eat-
ing in their own bouses a more costly, a less dainty, and pro-
bably a lonely supper. Therdfore when the bell was heard
there came together some dozen residents of Granpere, mostly
young men engaged in the linen trade, from their different
lodgings, and each took his accustomed seat down the sides
of the long board, at which, tied in a knot, was placed his
own napkin. At the top of the table was the place of Madame
Voss, which she never failed to fill exactly three minutes
after the bell had been rung. At her right hand was the chair
of the master of the house,-never occupied by any one else ;
-but it would often happen that some business would keep
him away. Since George had left him he had taken the
timber into his own bands, and was accustomed to think and
sometimes to say that the necessity was cruel on him. Be-
low his chair and on the other side of Madame Voss there
would generally be two or three places kept for guests who
might be specially looked upon as the intimate friends of the
mistress of the house; and at the farther end of the table,
close to the window, was the space allotted to travellers.
Hure the napkins were not tied in knots, but were always
clean. And, tbough the little plates of radishes, cakes, and
dried fruits were continued from one of the tables to the
other, the long-necked thin bottles of common wine came to
an end before thiey reached the strangers' portion of the board ;
for it had been found tbat strangers would take at that hour
either tea or a butter kind of wine than that whicb Michael
Voss gave to bis accustomed guests without any special
charge. When, however, the stranger should please to take
the common wine, lie was by no means thereby prejudiced in
the eyes of Madame Voss or hier husband. Michael Voss
liked a profit, but lie liked the habits of hie country almost
as wull.

One evening in September, about twelve months after the
departure of George, Madame Voss took ber seat at the table,
and the young men of the place who hiad been waiting round
the door of the hotel for a few minutes, followed lier into the
room. And there was M. Goudin, the Curé, with another
young clergyman, bis friend. On Sundays the Curé always
dined at the hotel at half-past twelve o'clock, as the friend of
the family ; but for hie supper lie paid, as did tbe other
guests. I rathur fancy that on week days lie hiad no particu-
iar dinner ; and indeed there was no sucb formai muai given

in the bouse of Michael Voss on week days. There was some-
thing put on the table about noon in the little room between
the kitchen and the public window; but except on Sundays
it could hardly bu called a dinner On Sundays a real dinner
was served in the room up-stairs, with soup, and removes, and
entrées and the rôti, all in the right place,-which showed
that they knew what a dinner was at the Lion d'Or ;-but,
throughout the week, supper was the meal of the day. After
M. Gondin, on this occasion, there came two maiden ladies
from Epinal who were lodging at Granpere for change of air.
They seated themselves near to Madame Voss, but still leaving
a place or two vacant. And presently at the bottom of the
table there came an Englishman and his wife, who were
travelling through the country; and so the table was made
up. A lad of about fifteen who was known in Granpere as
the waiter at the Lion d'Or looked after the two straugers and
the young men, and Marie Bromar, who herself had arranged
the board, stood at the top of the room, by a second table, and
dispensed the soup. It was pleasant to watch ber eyes, as
she marked the moment when the dispensing should begin,
and counted ber guests, thoughtful as to the dufficiency of the
dishes to come ; and noticed that Edmond Greisse had sat
down with such dirty hands that she must bid ber uncle to
warn the lad; and observed that the more elderly of the two
ladies from Epinal had bread too hard to suit her,-which
should be changed as soon as the soup had been dispensed.
She looked round, and even while dispensing saw everything.
It was suggested in the last chapter that another house might
have been built in Granpere, and that Gorge Voss might have
gone there, taking Marie as bis bride ; but the Lion d'Or would
sorely have missed those quick and careful eyes.

Then, when that dispensing of the soup was concluded,
Michel entered the room bringing with him a young man.
The young man had evidently been expected; for, when he
took the place close at the left hand of Madame Voss, she
simply bowed to him, saying some word of courtesy as Michel
took bis place on the other side. Then Marie dispensed two
more portions of soup, and leaving one on the farther table
for the boy to serve, though she could well have brought the
two, waited herself upon ber uncle. "And is Urmand to
have no soup ?" said Michel Voss, as he took bis niece lov-
ingly by the hand. "Peter is bringing it," said Marie. And
in a moment or two Peter the waiter did bring the young man
bis soup.

" And will not Mademoiselle Marie sit down with us ?" said
the young man.

" If you can make her, you have more influence than I,"1
said Michel." "Marie never sits, and never eats, and never
drinks."

She was standing now close behind her uncle with both ler
hands upon bis head, and she would often stand so after the
supper was commenced, only moving to attend upon him, or
to supplement the services of Peter and the maid-servant
when she perceived that they were becoming for a time in-
adequate to their duties. She answered her uncle now by
gently pulling his ears, but she said nothing.

" Sit down with us, Marie, to oblige me," said Madame
Voss.

"I had rather not, aunt. It is foolish to sit at supper and
not eat. I have taken my supper already." Then she moved
away and hovpred round the two strangers at the end of the
room.

After supper Michel Voss, and the young man-Adrian
Jrmand by name -lit their cigars and seated themselves on a

bench outside the front door. "Have you never said a word
to her ?" said Michel.

" Well ;-a word; yes."
" But you hava nit asked her - ; you know what I

mean ;-asked her whether she could love you."
" Well,-yes. I have said as much as that, but I have

never got an answer. And whn I 'did ask ler, she inerely
left me. Sha is not much given to talking."

" She will not niake the *orse wife, my friend, because she
is not much given to such talking as that. When she is out
with me on a Sunday afternoon she las chat enough. By St.
James, she'lt talk for two hours without stopping when I'm
so out of breath with the hill that I haven't a word."

" I don't doubt she can talk."
" That she can ;-and manage a house better than any girl

I ever saw. You ask ber aunt."
" I know what her aunt thinks of her. Madame Voss says

that neither you nor she can afford to part with her."
Michel Voss was silent for a moment. It was dusk, and

no one could see him as he brushed a tear from each eye with
the back of bis hand. "i'il tell you what, Urmand,-it will
break my heart to lose her. Do you see how she comes to
me and comforts me? 'But if it broke my heart, and broke
the bouse too, I would not keep ler here. It isn't fit. If you
like ber, and she can like you, it will be a good match for ber.
You have my leave to ask ber. She brought nothing here,
but she las been a good girl, a very good girl, and she shall
not leave the house empty handed."

Adrian Urmand was a linen buyer from Basle, and was
known to have a good share in a good business. He was a
handsome young man too, though rather amall, and perbaps
a little too apt to wear rings ou his fingers and to,show jewel-
lery on his shirt front and about his waistcoat. So at least
said some of the young people of Graupere, where rings and
gold studs are not so common as they are at Basle. But he
was one who understood bis business and did not neglect it;
bu had money too ; and was therefore snch a young man that
Michul Voss fuit that bu mnight give bis niece to hlm without
danger, if he and she could manage te like each other suffi-
ciently. As to Urmand's liking there was no doubt. Urmand
was ready enough.

" I will see if chu wvill speak to me just now," said Urmand
after a pause.

'' Shall ber aunt try it, or shall I do it ?" said Michel.
But Adrian Urmnand thoughit that part of the pleasure of

love lay lu the making of it himelf. So bu declined the inn-
keeper's offer, at any rate for the present occasion. ''Perhiaps,"
said lie, "'Madame Voss will say a word for me after I have
spoken ror myself."

'' Soult it bu," said the landlord. And then thiey finished
their cigars in silence.

It was in vain that Adrian Urmand tried that nigbt te ob-
tain audience from Marie. Marie, as though she welt knew
what was wanted of lier and was determined to thiwart lier
lover, would not allow hierself to be found atone for a moment.
Wlien Adrian presented himelf at tbe window of lier little
bar hie found that Peter was withi ber, and she managed to
keep Peter witb ber ti Adrian was g@ne. And again when

he hoped to find her alone for a few moments after the work
of the day was over in the small parlour where she was ac-
customed to sit for some half hour before she would go up to
ber room, he was again disappointed. She was already up-
stairs with ber aunt and the children, and all Michel Voss's
good nature in keeping out of the way was of no avail.

But Urmand was determined not to be beaten. .He intended
to return to Basle on the next day but one, and desired to put
this matter a little in forwardness before he took bis depar-
ture. On the following morning he had various appointments
to keep with countrymen and their wives who sold linen to
him, but le was quick over lis business and managed to get
back to the inn early in the afternoon. From six till eight
he well knew that Marie would allow nothing to impede hei
in her grand work of preparing for supper; but at four o'clock
she would certainly be sitting somewhere about the bouse
with ber needle in hand. At four o'clock le found ber,
not with ler needle in ber band, but, better still,
perfectly idle. She was standing at an open window, looking
out upon the garden as he came behind her, standing motion-
less with both hands on the sill of the window, thinking
deeply of something that filled her mind. It might be that
she was thinking of him.

"I have done with my customers now, and I shall be off to
Basle to-morrow," said he, as soon as she had looked round
at the sound of his footsteps and perceived that he was close
to ber.

"I hope you have bought your goods well, Mr. Urmand."
"Ah! for the matter of that the time for buying things

well is clean gone. One used to be able to buy well; but
there is not an old woman now in Alsace who doesn't know
as well as I do, or better, what linen is worth in Berne and
Paris. They expect to get nearly as much for it here at
Granpere."

" They work hard, M. Urmand, and things are dearer than
they were. It is well that they should get a price for their
labour."

" A price, yes :-but how is a man to buy without a profit?
They think that I come here for their sakes,-merely to bring
the market to their doors." Then be began to remember that
he had no special object in discussing the circumstances of his
trade with Marie Bromar, and that he had a special object in
another direction. But how to turn the subject was now a
difficulty.

"I am sure you do not buy without a profit," said Marie
Bromar, when she found that he was silent. "And then.the
poor people who have to pay so dear for everything 1" She
was making a violent attempt to keep him on the ground of
bis customers and his purchases.

" There was another thing that I wanted to say to you,
Marie," he began at last abruptly.

" Another thing 1" said Marie, knowing that the hour had
come.

" Yes ;-another thing. I dare say you know what it is. I
need not tell you now that I love you, need I, Marie? You
know as well as I do what I think of you."

" No, I don't," said Marie, not intending to encourage him
to tell ber, but simply saying that which came easiest to her
at the moment.

" I think this,-that if you will consent to be my wife, I
shall be a very happy man. That is all. Everybody knows
how pretty you are, and how good, and how clever; but I do
not think that anybody loves you better than I do. Can you
say that you will love me, Marie? Your uncle approves of it,
-and your aunt." He had now come quite close to her, and
having placed bis hand behind ber baciç, was winding his arm
round ber waist.

"iI will not have you do that, M. Urmand," she said, escap-
ing from bis embrace.

" But that is no answer. Can you love me, Marie ?"
" No," she said, hardly whispering the word between her

teeth.
" And is that to be all ?"
"What more can I say ?"
"But your uncle wishes it, and your aunt. Dear Marie,

can you not try to love me?"
" I know they wish it. It is easy enough for a girl to see

when sncb things are wished or when they are forbidden. Of
course I know that uncle wishes it. And he ie very good;-
and so are you,-I dare say. And I'm sure I ought to be
very proud, because you are so much above me."

" I am not a bit above you. If you knew what I think
you wouldn't say so."

" But -"
" Well, Marie. Think a moment, dearest, before you shall

give me an answer that shall make me either happy or
miserable."

"I have thought. I would almost burn myself in the fire
if uncle wished it."

"And he does wish this."
"But I cannot do this even because he wishes it."
"Why not, Marie? "
"I prefer being as I am. I do not wish to leave the hotel,

or to be married at all."
"Nay, Marie, you will certainly be married some day."
" No; there is no such certainty. Some girls never get

married. I am of use here, and I am happy here."
"Ah; it is because you cannot love me."
"I don't suppose I shatl ever love any one, not in that way.

I must go away now, M. Urmaud, because I am wanted
below."

Sic did go, and Adrian Urmand spoke no0 furthier word of
love to ber on that occasion.

" I will speak te lier about it myself," said Michel Voss,
when lic huard bis young friend's story that evening, seated
again upon tic bench outside the door, and smoking another
cigar.

" It will bu of no use," said Adrian.
" Onu neyer knows," said Michel. " Young women are

queer cattle to take te market. Onu cau neyer be quite cer-
tain whichi way theuy want to go. After you are off to-morrow,
I will have a few words with ber. Sic doua not quite under-
stand as yet that chu muet make lier hay' wile the sun chines.
Somne of 'cm are aillu a hurry to geL married, and corne of
'cm again are att for hianging back, when their friends wish
it. It's natural, I believe, that they' should bu contrary. But
Marie is as good as tic best of them, and whien I speak te ber
sbe'll hear reason."

Adrian Urmand had no alternative but to assent to the inn-
keeper's proposition. The idea of making love second-baud
was not pleasant to hlm; but bu could not hinuder tic uncle
from speaking bic mind t) the niece. Onu little suggestion
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he did make before he took his departure. "It can't be, I
suppose, that there is any one else that she likes better?"
To this Michel Voss made no answer in words, but shook his
head in a fashion that made Adrian feel assured that there
was no danger on that head.

But Michel Voss, though he had shaken his head in a
manner so satisfactory, had feared that there was such danger.
He had considered himself justified in shaking bis head, but
would not be so false as to give in words the assurance which
Adrian had asked. That night he discussed the matter with
his wife, declaring it as bis purpose that Marie Bromar should
marry Adrian Urmand. "4It is impossible that she should do
better," said Michel.

" It would be very well," said Madame Voss.
" Very well! Why he is worth thirty thousand francs,

and is as steady at bis business as his father was before him."
" He is -a dandy."
"IPshal That is nothing," said Michel.
"And he is too fond of money."
"It is a fault on the right side," said Michel. "His wife

and children will not come to want."
Madame Voss paused a moment before she made her last

and grand objection to the match.
" It is my belief," said she, Ilthat Marie is always thinking

of George."
"Then she had better cease to think of him," said Michel,

"for George is not thinking of her." He said nothing
further, but resolved to speak bis own mind freely to Marie
Bromar.

CHAPTER III.

TEs old-fashioned inn at Colmar, at which George Voss
was acting as assistant and chief manager to his father's dis-
tant cousin Madame Faragon, was a bouse very different in
al its belongings from the Lion d'Or at Granpere. It was
very much larger, and had much bigher pretensions. It
assumed to itself the character of a first-class hotel;--and
when Colmar was without a railway, and was a great posting
station on the high road fron Strasbourg to Lyons, there was
some real business at the Hotel de la Poste in that town. At
present, though Colmar may probably bave been benefited by
the railway, the inn bas faded, and is in its yellow leaf.
Travellers who desire to see the statue which a grateful city
bas erected to the memory of its most illustrious citizen,
General Rapp, are not sufficient in number to keep a first-
class hotel in the glories of fresh paint and smart waiters;
and when you have done with General Rapp, there is not
much to interest you in Colmar. But there is the hotel; and
poor, fat, unwieldy Madame Faragon, though she grumbles
much, and declares that there is not a sou to be made, still
keeps it up, and bears, with as much bravery as she can, the
buffets of a world which seems to ber to be becoming less
prosperous and less comfortable and more exacting every day.
In ber younger days a posting bouse in such a town was a
posting bouse; and when M. Faragou married ber, the heiress
of the then owner of the business, he was supposed to have
done uncommonly well for himself. Madame Faragon is now
a childless widow, and sometimes declares that she will shut
the bouse up and have done with it. Why maintain a busi-
ness without a profit, simply that there may be an Hotel de
la Poste at Colmar ? But there are old servants whom
she bas not the heart to send away; and she bas at any rate
a roof of ber own over ber head; and, though she herself is
unconscious that it is so, she bas many ties to the old busi-
ness; and now, since ber young cousin George Voss bas been
with bher, things ýgo a little better. She is not robbed so
much, and the people of the town, finding they can get a fair
bottle of wine and a good supper, come to the inn; and at
length an omnibus bas been established, and there is a little
glimmer of returning prosperity.

It is a large rambling bouse, built round an irregularly
shaped court, with another court behind it; and in both
courts the stables and coach-houses seem to be so mixed with
the kitchens and entrances, that one hardly knows what part
of Îhe building is equine and what part human. Judging
from the smell which. pervades the lower quarters, and, alas1
also too frequently the upper rooms, one would be inclined
to say that the horses had the best of it. The defect had been
pointed out to Madame Faragon more than once; but that
lady, though in most of the affairs of life ber temper is gentle
and kindly, cannot hear with equanimity an insinuation that
any portion of hår bouse is either dirty or unsweet. Com-
plaints have reached ber that the beds were-well, inhabited,
but no servant now dares to hint at anything wrong in this
particular. If this traveller or that says a word to ber per-
sonelly in complaint, she looks as sour as death, and declines
to open ber mouth in reply; but when the traveller's back is
turned, the things that Madame Faragon can say about the
upstart coxcombry of the wretch, and as to the want of all
realtomforts'which she is sure prevails in the home quarters
of that ill-starred, complaining traveller, are proof to those
who hear them that the old landlady bas not as yet lost ail
ber energy. It need not be doubted that she herself reli-
giously believes that no foul perfume bas ever pervaded the
sanctity of ber chambers, and that no living thing bas ever
been seen inside the sheets of ber beds except those guests
whom she. has allocated to the different rooms.

Matters bad not gone very easily with George Voss in all
the'changes he had made during the last year. Some tbings
hie was obliged to do witbout consulting Madame Faragon at
ail. Tþien eh. would discover what was going on, and there
would be a " few words." At other timnes be would consult
ber, and carry bis purpose only after much perseverance.
Twice or tbrice be bad told ber tbat be must go away, ani
then witb many groans she had acceded to bis propositions.
IL had been necessary to expend two thousand francs lu
establishing the omnibus, and in that affeir tbe appearance of
things had.been at one time quite hopeless. And then wben
George had declered that the altered habits of the people re-
quired that the hour of the morning table d'hôte should be
changed from noon to one, she had sworn tbat she would not
give way 8h. would neyer lend ber assent to sncb vile idie-
neus. It was already robbing the business portion of tbe day
of an bour. She would wrap ber colours round ber and die
upon tbe ground sooner than yield. "'Then tbey won't comne,"
said George, " and it's no use you having the table then.
They will ail go to the Hôtel de l'Imperatrice." This was a
new bouse, the very mention of wbicb was a dagger tbrust
into the bosom of Madame Faragon. " Then they will be
poisoned," she said. " And let tbem ! It is what they are fit

for." But the change was made, and for the three first days
she wouldn't come out of her room. When the bell was rung
at the obnoxious hour, she stopped her ears with her two
hands.

But though there had been these contests, Madame Faragon
had made more than one effort to induce George Voss to be-
come her partner and successor in the bouse. If he would
only bring in a small sum of money,-a sum which must be
easily within bis father's reach,-he should have half the
business now, and all of it when Madame Faragon had gone
to her rest. Or if he would prefer to give Madame Faragon a
pension,-a moderate pension,-she would give up tbe house
at once. At these tender moments she used to say that he
probably would not begrudge her a room in which to die.
But George Voss would always say that he had no money,
that he could not ask his father for money, and that he had
not made up bis mind to settle at Colmar. Madame Faragon,
who was naturally much interested in the matter, and was
moreover not without curiosity, could never quite learn how
matters stood at Granpere. A word or two she had heard in
a circuitous way of Marie Bromar, but from George himself
she could never learn anything of bis affairs at home. She
had asked him once or twice whether it would not be well
that he should marry, but he had always replied that he did
not think of such a thing,-at any rate as yet. He was a
steady young man, given more to work than to play, and ap-
parently not inclined to amuse himself with the girls of the
neighbourhood.

One day Edmond Greisse was over at Colmar-Edmond
Greisse, the lad whose untidy appearance at the supper-table
at the Lion d'Or had called down the rebuke of Marie
Bromar, He had been sent over on some business by bis
employer, and had come to get bis supper and bed at Madame
Faragon's hotel. He was a modest, unassuming lad, and had
been hardly more than a boy when George Voss had left
Granpere. From time to time George had seen some friend
from the rvillage, and had thus heard tidirggs from home.
Once, as bas been said, Madame Voss had made a pilgrimage
to Madame Faragon's establishment to visit him; but letters
between the bouses had not been frequent. Though postage
in France-or shall we say Germany ?-is now almost as low
as in England, these people of Alsace have not yet fallen into
the way of writing to each other when it occurs to any of them
that a word may be said. Young Greisse had seen the land-
lady, who now never went up-stairs among her guests, and
had had bis chamber allotted to him, and was seated at the
supper-table, before he met George Vos. It was from Madame
Faragon that George heard of bis arrival.

" There isa neighbour of yours from Granpere in the house,"
said she.

" From Graupere? And who is he ?"
"1I forget the lad's name ; but he says that your father is

well, and Madame Voss. He goes back early to-morrow with
the roulage and some goods that bis people have bought. I
think he is at supper now."

The place of honour at the top of the table at the Colmar
inn was not in these days assumed by Madame Faragon. She
had, alas ! become too stout to do so with either grace or
comfort, and always took her meals, as she always lived, in
the little room down-stairs, from which she could see, through
the apertures of two doors, all who came in and all who went
out by the chief entrance of the hotel. Nor had George
usurped the place. It had now happened at Colmar as it bas
come to pass at most hotels, that the public table is no lon-
ger the table d'hôte. The end chair was occupied by a stout,
dark man, with a bald head and black beard, who was proudly
filling a place different from that of bis neighbours, and who
would probably have gone over to the Hôtel de PImperatrice
had anybody disturbed him. On the present occasion George
seated himself next to the lad, and they were soon discussing
all the news from Graupere.

"And how is Marie Bromar ?" George asked at last.
"You have heard about her, of course," said Edmond

Greisse.
" Heard what ?"
" She is going to be married."
"Minnie Bromar to be married? And to whom ?"
Edmond at once understood that bis news was regarded as

being important, and made the most of it.
" Oh, dear yes. It was settled last week when he was

there."
" But who is he ?"
"Adrian Urmand, the linen-buyer from Basle."
"Marie to be married to Adrian Urmand 1"
Urmand's journeys to Granpere had been commenced before

George Voss had left the place, and therefore the two young
men had known each other.

" They say he's very rich," said Edmond.
" I thought he cared for nobody but himself. And are you

sure? Who told you ?"
" I am quite sure, but I do not know who told me. They

are all talking about it."
" Did my father ever tell you?"
" No, he never told me."
" Or Marie herself ?"
" No, she did not tell me. Girls never tell those sort of

things of themselves."
"Nor Madame Voss ?" asked George.
"She never talks much about anything. But you may be

sure it's true. I'il tell you who told me first, and he is
sure te know, because be lives ln the bouse. IL was Peter
Veque."

" Peter Veque, indeed ! And who do you chink would tell
him ?"

" But isn't it quite likely ? She bas grown te be sncb a
bieauty. Everybody gives IL to ber that she le the prettiest
girl round Granpere. And why shouldn't he marry ber ? If
I had a lot of money, I'd only look te geL Lb. prettiest girl I
could find anywhere."

After this George said nothing further te the young man as
te the marriage. If it was talked about as Edmond said, it
was probiably true. And why should iL not be true ? Even
though it were true, no one would bave cared te Lell hlm.
8h. might have been married twice over, and no one in Gran-
pere would have sent him word. So lie declared to himself.
And yet Marie Bromnar bad once sworn to him that sh. loved
him, and would be bis for ever and ever ; and, though h. had
left ber in dudgeon, with black looks, without e kind word of
farewell, yet he haed believed ber. Through ail bis sojourn et
Colmar hie lied Lold himelf that she would be true te him.
He believed it, thoughi he was hardly sure of himself-had
hardly resolved that he would ever go back to Granpere te

seek her. His father lad turned him out of the house, and
Marie had Lold him as he went that she would never marry
him if her uncle disapproved it. Slight as her word had been
on that morning of his departure, it had rankled in his
bosom, and made him angry with her through a whole
twelvemonth. And yet he had believed that she would be
true to him!1

He went out in the evening when it was dusk and walked
round and round the public garden of Colmar, thinking of the
news which he had heard-the public garden, in which stands
the statue of General Rapp. It was a terrible blow to him.
Though he had remained a whole year in Colmar without
seeing Marie, or hearing of her, without hardly ever having
had ber name upon his lips, without even having once as-
sured himself during the whole time that the happiness of
his life would depend on the girl's constancy to him-now
that he heard that she was to be married to another man, he
was torn to pieces by anger and regret. He had sworn to
love her, and lad never even spoken a word of tenderness to
another girl. She had given him her plighted troth, and
now she was prepared to break it with the first man who
asked ber I As he thought of this, his brow become black
with anger. But his regrets were as violent. What a fool he
had been to leave ber there, open to persuasion from any man
who came in the way, open to persuasion from his father, who
would, of course, be hie enemy. How, indeed, could he ex-
pect that she should be true to him? The year had been long
enough to him, but it must have been doubly long to hier.
He had expected that his father would send for him, would
write to him, would at least transmit to him some word that
would make him know that hie presence was again desired at
Granpere. But his father had been as proud as h. was, and
had not sent any such message. Or rather, perhaps, the
father being older and lpss impatient, had thought that a
temporary absence from Granpere might le good for his son.

It was late at night when George Voss went to bed, but he
was up in the morning early to see Edmond Greisse before the
roulage should start for Munster on its road to Granpere.
Early times in that part of the world are very early, and the
roulage was ready in the back court of the inn at half-past
four in the morning.

"What? you up at this hour?" said Edmond.
"Why not ? It is not every day we have a friend here from

Granpere, so I thought I would see you off."
"That is kind of you."
"Give my love to them at the old house, Edmond.

To father, and Madame Voss, and the children, and to
Marie."

" Al right."
"Tell Marie that you have told me of her marriage."
"I don't know whether she'll like to talk about that to

me."
" Never mind; you tell her. She won't bite you. Tell her

also that I shall be over at Granpere soon to see her and the
rest of them. I'il be over-as soon as ever I can get away."

"Shahl I tell your father that?" .
"No. Tell Marie, and let her tell my father."
"And when will you come? We shall all be so glad to

see you."
"Never you mind that. You just give my message. Come

in for a moment to the kitchen. There's a cup of coffee for
you and a slice of ham. We are not going to let an old friend
like you go away without breaking his fast."

As Greisse had already paid his modest bill, amounting
altogether to little more than three francs, this was kind of
the young landlord, and while he was eating his bread and
ham he promised faithfully that he would give the message
just as George had given it to him.

It was on the third day after the departure of Edmond
Greisse that George told Madame Faragon that he was going
home.

" Going where ?I" said Madame Faragon, leaning forward on
the table before her, and looking like a picture of despair.

"To Granpere, Madame Faragon."
"To Granpere! and why ? and when ? and how ? Oh dear !

Why did you not tell me before, child?"
" I told you as soon as I knew."
"But you are not going yet?"
"On Monday."
" Oh dear. So soon as that! Lord bless me. We can't do

anything before Monday. And when will you be back?"
" I cannot say with certainty. I shall not be long, I dare

say."
"And have they sent for you?"
"No, they have not sent .for me, but I want to see them

once again. And I muet make up my mind what to do for
the future,"

" Don't leave me, George; pray do not leave me !I" ex-
claimed Madame Faragon. "You shall have the business
now if you choose to take it-only pray don't leave me !"
George explained that at any rate he would not desert her
now at once; and on the Monday named he started for Gran-
pere. He had not been very quick. in his action, for a week
had passed since he had given Edmond Greisse his breakfast
in te hotel kitchen.

( To be continued.)

In McKean Buchanan's performances in Lexington, Ky.
recently, the orchestra was composed of an addle-headed
veteran and a wheezy piano. Just et Lb. Lime when Lb.
murder of Duncan was being meditated, the piano struck up
" Yankee Doodle." The curtain rose, andi Banquo stepped te
Lb. footlights. Still Lb. piano played " Yankee Doodle."
Banquo said, " Stop." The veteran et Lb. piano was making
so muchi noise himself Lbat lie did not heer Banquo. Thon
Banquo laughed, and the audience laughed and cheered up-
roariously. The veteran, thinking Lbe cheers were for bim,
played with still more vim, " Yankee Doodle came te town."
Banquo went up to tbe piano, and said, " Stop !" and repeated
iL several Limes, but without effect, until lie fairly screamned,
" Stop Lb. music, Lb. curtain is up!" and lie gave the piano a
kick. Thon the truth crept into Lbe old gentleman's head,
and hie left bis seat amnid cheers and laughter, while Banque
.stood waiting Lo put in bis speech, wbich hie did in approved
style, barring a slighit grin et Lb.eabsurdity of Lb. situation.

A Milwaukee woman, whose husband lied been persecuted
to deathi by a creditor, married Lb. creditor and persecuted
him te deathi lu less than six months. Time sets ail things
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WILFRID CUMBERMEDE.
An Autobiographical Story.

BY GEORGE MACDONALD,

Author of '" Alec Forbes," etc.

CHAPTER LVII.

AN OTHE R DREA M.

THE excitement of having something to do,
had helped me over the morning, and the
pleasure of thinking of what I had done,
helped me through balf the journey; but
before I reached home, I was utterly exhaust-
ed. Then I had to drive round by the farm,
and knock up Mrs. Herbert and Styles.

I could not bear the thought of my own
room, and ordered a fire in my grandmother's,
where they soon got me into bed. Al I re-
member of that night is the following dream.

I found myself at the entrance of the ice-
cave. A burning sun beat on my head, and
at my feet flowed the brook which gathered
its life from the decay of the ice. I stopped
to drink; but, cool to the eye and hand and
lips, it yet burned me within like fire. I
would seek shelter from the sun inside the
cave. I entered, and knew that the cold was
all around1i I even felt it; but somehow it did
not enter into me. My brain, my very bones
burned with fire. I went in and in. The
blue atmosphere closed around me, and the
colour entered into my soul till it seemed
dyed with the potent blue. My very being
swam and floated in a blue atmosphere of its
own. My intention-I can recall it perfectly
-was but to walk to the end, a few yards,
then turn and again brave the sun; for I had
a dim feeling of forsaking my work, of play-
ing truant, or of being cowardly in thus avoid-
ing the heat. Something else too was wrong,
but I could not clearly tell what. As I went
on, I began to wonder that I had not come
to the end. The gray walls yet rose about
me, and ever the film of dissolution flowed
along their glassy faces to the runnel below;
still before me opened the depth of blue atmo-
sphere, deepening as I went. After many
windings the path began to branch, and soon
I was lost in a labyrinth of passages, of which
I knew not why I should choose one rather
than another. It was useless now to think
of returning. Arbitrarily I chose the narrow-
est way, and still went on.

A discoloration of the ice attracted my
attention, and as I looked it seemed to retreat
into the solid mass. There was something
not ice within it which grew more and more
distinct as I gazed, until at last I plainly dis-
tinguished the form of my grandmother, lying
then as when my aunt made me touch her
face. A few yards further on, lay the body of
my uncle, as I saw him in his coffin. His
face was dead white in the midst of the cold
clear ice, his eyes closed, and his arms straight
by his side. He lay like an alabaster king
upon his tomb. It was he, I thought, but he
would never speak to me no more-never
look at me-never more awake. There lay
all that was left of him-the cold frozen
memory of what he had been and would never
be again. I did not weep. I only knew
somehow in my dream that life was all a
wandering in a frozen cave, where the faces
of the living were dark with the coming cor-
ruption, and the memories of the dead, cold
and clear and hopeless evermore, alone were
lovely.

I walked further; for the ice might possess
yet more of the past-all that was left me of
life. And again I stood and gazed, for, deep
within, I saw the form of Charley-at rest
now, his face bloodless, but not so death-like
as my uncle's. His hands were laid palm to
palm over his bosom, and pointed upwards as
if praying for comfort where comfort was
none: here at least were no fiickerings of the
rainbow fancies of faith and hope and charity 1
I gazed in comfortless content for a time on
the repose of my weary friend, and then went
on, inly moved to see what further the ice of
the godless region might hold. Nor had I
wandered far when I saw the form of Mary,
lying like the rest, only that her hands were
crossed on her bosom. I stood, wondering to
find myself so little moved. But when the
ice drew nigh me, and would have closed
around me, my heart leaped for joy ; and
when the heat of my lingering life repelled it,
my heart sunk within me, and I said to my-
self : ''Death will nlot have me. I may not
join ber even in the land of cold forgetful-
nes: I may not even be nothing with hier."'
Tbe tears began to flow down my face, like
tbe thin veil of water that kept ever fiowing
down the face of the ice ; and as I wept, the
water before me flowed faster and faster, till
it rippled in a sheet down the icy wall. Fas-
ter and yet faster it flowed, falling, with the
sound as of many showers, into the runnel be-
low, which rushed splashing and gurgling
away from the foot of the vanishing wall.
Faster and faster it flowed, until the solid mass
fell in a foaming cataract, and swept in a tor-
rent a&ross the cave. I followed the retreat-
ing wall, througb the seething water at its
foot. Thinner and thinner grew the dividing
mass; nearer and nearer came the form of my

Mary. "I shall yet clasp her," I cried-; "ber
dead form will kill me, and I too shall be in-
closed in the friendly ice. I shall not be with
her, alas; but neither shall I be without her,
for I shall depart into the lovely nothingness."
Thinner and thinner grew the dividing wall.
The skirt of ber shroud hung like a wet weed
in the falling torrent. I kneeled in the river,
and crept nearer, with outstretched arms :
when the vanishing ice set the dead form free,
it should rest in those arms-the last gift of
the life-dream-for then, surely, I muat die.
" Let me pass in the agony of a lonely em-
brace 1" I cried. As I spoke she moved. I
started to my feet, stung into life by the agony
of a new hope. Slowly the ice released ber,
and gently she rose to her feet. The torrents
of water ceased-they had flowed but to set
ber free. Her eyes were still closed, but she
made one blind step towards me, and laid ber
left hand on my head, ber right hand on my
heart. Instantly, body and soul, I was cool
as a summer eve after a thunder-shower. For
a moment, precious as an oon, she held ber
bands upon me-then slowly opened ber eyes.
Out of them flashed the living soul of my
Athanasia. She closed the lids again slowly
over the lovely splendour; the water in which
we stood rose around us; and on its last bil-
low she floated away through the winding
passage of the cave. I sought to follow ber,
but could not. I cried aloud and awoke.

But the burning heat had left me; I felt
that I had passed a crisis, and had begun to
recover-a conviction which would have been
altogether unwelcome, but for the poor shadow
of a revivng hope which accompanied it.
Such a dream, come whence it might, could
not but bring comfort with it. The hope grew,
and was my sole medicine.

Before the evening I felt better, and, though
still very feeble, managed to write to Marston,
letting him know I was safe, and requesting
him to forward any letters that might arrive.

The next day I rose, but was unable to
work. The very thought of writing sickened
me. Neither could I bear the thought of re-
turning to London. I tried to read, but threw
aside book after book, without being able to
tell what one of them was about. If for a
moment I seemed to enter into the subject,
before I reached the bottom of the page, I
found I had not an idea as to what the words
meant or whither they tended. After many
failures, unwilling to give myself up to idle
brooding, I fortunately tried some of the mys-
tical poetry of the seventeenth century : the
difficulties of that I found rather stimulate
than repel me; while, much as there was in
the form to displease the taste, there was more
in the matter to rouse the intellect I found
also some relief in resuming my mathemati-
cal studies : the abstraction of them acted as
an anodyne. But the days dragged wearily.

As sdon as I was able to get on horseback,
the tone of mind and body began to return. I
felt as if into me some sort of animal healing
passed from Lilith; and who can tell in how
many ways the lower animals may not minis-
ter to the higher ?

One night I had a strange experience. I
give it without argument, perfectly aware
that the fact may be set down to the disordered
state of my physical nature, and that without
injustice.

I had not for a long time thought about
one of the questions which had so much oc-
cupied Charley and myself-that of immor-
tality. As to any communication between the
parted, I had never, during his life, pondered
the possibility of it, although I had always
had an inclination to believe that such inter-
course had in rare instances taken place : for-
mer periods of the world's history, when that
blinding self-consciousness which is the bane
of ours was yet undeveloped, must, I tbought,
have been far more favourable to its occur-
rence. Anyhow I was convinced that it was
not to be gained by effort. I confess that, in
the unthinking agony of grief after Charley's
death, many a time when I woke in the
middle of the night and could sleep no more,
I sat up in bed and prayed him, if he heard
me, to come to me, and let me tell him the
truth-for my sake to let me know at least
that he lived, for then I should be sure that
one day all would be well. But if there was
any hearing, there was no answer. Charley
did not come ; the prayer seemed to vanish in
the darkness ; and my more self-possessed
meditations neyer justified the hope of any
such being beard.

One night I was sitting in my grannie's
room, which, except my uncle's, was now the
only one I could bear to enter. I had been
reading for some time very quietly, but had
leaned back in my chair, and let my thoughts
go wandering whither they would, when all
at once I was possessed by tbe conviction that
Charley was near me. I saw nothing ; heard
nothing ; of the recognized senses of huma-
nity not one gave me a hint of a presence ;
and yet my whole body was aware-so at leat
it seem'ed-of the proximity of another I. It
was as if some nervous region commensurate
with my frame, were now for the first time
revealed by contact with an object suitable
for its apprehension. Like Eliphaz, I felt the
hair of mny head stand up-not from terror,
but simply, as it seemned, from the presence
and its strangeness. Like others also of whom

I have read, who believed themselves in the
pr.sence of the disembodied, I could not
speak. I tried, but as if the medium for
sound had been withdrawn, and an empty
gulf lay around me, no word followed, al-
though my very soul was full of the cry-
Charley! Charley! And alas! in a few mo-
ments, like the faint vanishing of an un-
realized thought, leaving only the assurance
that something half-born from out the un-
known had been there, the influence faded
and died. It passed from me like the shadow
of a cloud, and once more I knew but my poor
lonely self, returning to its candles, its open
book, its burning fire.

CHAPTER LVIII.

THE DARKEsT HOUR.

SUFFERING is perhaps the only preparation
for suffering : still I was but poorly prepared
for what followed.

Having gathered strength, and a certain
quietness which I could not mistake for peace,
I returned to London towards the close of the
spring. I had in the interval heard nothing
of Mary. The few letters Marston had sent
on had been almost exclusively from my
publishers. But the very hour I reached my
lodgings came a note, which I opened trem-
bling, for it was in the handwriting of Miss
Pease.

" DEAR SiR,-I cannot, I think, be wrong in
giving you a piece of information which will
be in the newspapers to-morrow morning.
Your old acquaintance, and my young rela-
tive, Mr. Brotherton, was married this morn-
ing, at St. George's, Hanover Square, to your
late friend's sister, Miss Mary Osborne. They
have just left for Dover on their way to
Switzerland.

"Your sincere well-wisher,
"JANE PEASE."

Even at this distance of time, I should have
to exhort myself to write with calmness, were
it not that the utter despair of conveying my
feelings, if indeed my soul had not for the
time passed beyond feeling into sone abyss
unknown to human consciousness, renders it
unnecessary. This despair of communication
has two sources-the one simply the conviction
of the impossibility of expressing any feeling,
much more such feeling as mine then was-
and is; the other the conviction that only to
the heart of love can the sufferings of love
speak. The attempt of a lover to move, by
the presentation of his own suffering, the
heart of her who loves him not, is as unavail-
ing as it is unmanly. The poet who sings
most wailfnlly of the torments of the lover's
hell, is but a sounding brass and a tinkling
cymbal in the ears of her who bas at best only
a general compassion to meet the song withal
-possibly only an individual vanity which
crowns her with his woes as with the trophies
of a conquest. True, he is understood and
worshipped by all the other wailful souls in
the first infernal circle, as one of the great
men of their order-able to put into words
full of sweet torment the dire hopelessness of
their misery; but for such the singer, singing
only for ears eternally deaf to his song, cares
nothing ; or if for a moment he receive con-
solation from their sympathy, it is.but a pass-
ing weakness which the breath of an indig-
nant self-condemnation-even contempt, the
next moment sweeps away. In God alone
there must be sympathy and cure ; but I had
not then-have I indeed yet found what that
cure is ? I am at all events now able to write
with calmness. If suffering destroyed itself,
as some say, mine ought to have disappeared
long ago ; but to that I can neither pretend
nor confess.

For the first time, after all I had encoun-
tered, I knew what suffering could be. It is
still at moments an agony as of bell to recall
this and the other thought that then stung me
like a white-hot arrow : the shafts have long
been drawn out, but the barbed heads are stili
there. I neither stormed nor maddened. I
only felt a freezing band lay hold of my heart,
and gripe it closer and closer till I should
have sickened, but that the pain ever stung
me into fresh life ; and ever since I have gone
about the world with that hard lump some-
where in my bosom into which the griping
band and the griped heart have grown and
stiffened.

I fied at once back to my solitary bouse,
looking for no relief in its solitude, only tbe
negative comfort of escaping the eyes of men.
I could not bear the sight of my fellow-crea-
turcs. To say that the world had grown black
to me, is as nothing. I ceased-I will not
say to believe lu God, for I neyer dared say
that mighty thing-but I ceased to hope lu
God. The universe had grown a negation
which yet forced its presence upon me-a
death that bred worms. If there were a God
anywhere, this universe could be nothing
more than bis forsaken moth-eaten garment.
He was a God who did not care. Order was
ail an invention of phosphorescent buman
brains; light itself the mocking smile of a
Jupiter over bis writhing sacrifices. At times
I laughed at the tortures of my own heart,
saying to it, " Writhe on, worm ; thon de-
servest thy writhing lu that thon writhest.
Godless creature, why dost thon not laugh
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with me ? Am I not merry over thee and the
world-in that ye are both rottenness to the
core ?" The next moment my hîeart and I
would come together with a shock, and I
knew it was myself that scorned myself.

Such being my mood, it will cause no sur-
prise if I say that I too was tempted to sui-
cide; the wonder would have been if it had
been otherwise. The soft keen curves of that
fatal dagger, which had not only slain Charley
but all my hopes-for had he lived this horror
could not have been-grew almost lovely in
my eyes. Until now it had looked cruel,
fiendish, hateful; but now I would lay it be-
fore me and contemplate it. In some griefs
there is a wonderful power of self-contempla-
tion, which indeed forms their only solace ;
the moment it can set the sorrow away from
itself sufficiently to regard it, the tortured
heart begins to repose; but suddenly, like a
waking tiger, the sorrow leaps again into its
lair, and the agony commences anew. The
dagger was the type of my grief and its tor-
ture : might it not, like the brazen serpent,
be the cure for the sting of its living coun-
terpart? But alas I where was the certainty?
Could I slay myself? This outer breathing
form I could dismiss-but the pain was not
there. I was not mad, and I knew that a
deeper death than that could give, at least
than I had any assurance that could give,
alone could bring repose. For, impossible as
I had always found it actually to believe in
immortality, I now found it equally impos-
sible to believe in annihilation. And even if
annihilation should be the final result, who
could tell but it might require ages of a hor-
rible slow-decaying dream-consciousness to
kill the living thing which felt itself other
than its body?

Until now, I had always accepted what
seemed the natural and universal repugnance
to absolute dissolution, as the strongest argu-
ment on the side of immortality ;-for why
should a man shrink from that which belong-
ed to his nature ? But now annihilation.
seemed the one lovely thing, the one sole only
lonely thought in which lay no blackness of
burning darkness. Oh for one eternal uncon-
scious sleep 1-the nearest likeness we can
cherish of that, inconceivable nothingness-
ever denied by the very thinking of it-by the
vain attempt to realize that whose very exist-
ence is the knowing nothing of itself 1 Could
that dagger have insured me such repose, or
had there been any draught of Lethe, utter
Lethe, whose blessed poison would have as-
suredly dissipated like a fume this conscious,
self-tormenting me, I should not now be writh-
ing anew, as in the clutches of an old grief,
clasping me like a corpse, stung to stimulated
life by the galvanic battery of recollection.
Vivid as it seems-all I suffer as I write is
but a faint phantasm of what I then en-
dured.

I learned therefore that to some minds the
argument for immortality drawn from the ap-
parently universal shrinking from annihilation
must be ineffectual, seeing they themselves do
not shrink from it. Convince a man that there
is no God-or, for I doubt if that be alto-
gether possible-make it, I will say, impos-
sible for him to hope in God-and it cannot
be that annihilation should seem an evil.
If there is no God, annihilation is the one
thing to be longed for with all that might of
longing which id the mainspring of human
action. In a word, it is not immortality the
human heart cries out after, but that immortal
eternal thought whose life is its life, whose
wisdom is its wisdom. whose ways and whose
thoughts shall-must one day-become its
ways and its thoughts. Dissociate immortal-
ity from the living Immortality and it is not
a thing to be desired-not a thing that can on
those terms, or even on the fancy of those
terms, be desired.

But such thoughts as these were far enough
from me then. I lived because I despaired of
death. I ate by a sort of blind animal in-
stinct, and so lived. The time had been
I would despise myself for being able to eat
in the midst of emotion; but now I cared so
little for the emotion even, that eatingor not
eating had nothing to do with the matter. I
ate because meat was set before me; I slept
because sleep came upon me. It was a hor-
rible time. My life seemed only a vermicu-
late one, a crawling about of half-thoughts-
half-feelings through the corpse of a decaying
existence. Tbe heart of being was withdrawn
from me, and my life was but the vacant peri-
cardium lu which it had once throbbed ont
and sucked lu the ted fountains of life and
gladness.

I would not be thought to have fallen to
this all but bottomiess depth only because I
had lost Mary. Still less was it because of
the fact that in her, around whom had gather-
ed ail the devotion with which the man in
me could regard woman, I had lost ail woman-
kind. It was the loss of Mary, as I then judged
it, not, I repent, the fact that I had lost ber.
It was that she had lost herself. Thence it
was, I say, that I lost my hope in God. For,
if there were a God, how could he let purity
be clasped lu the armns of defilement ? How
could he marry my Athanasia--not to a
corpse, but to a plague ? Here was the man
who had doue more to ruin ber brother than
any but ber father. and God had given ber to
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him / I had had-with the commonest of
men-some notion of womanly purity-how
was it that hers had not instinctively shud-
dered and shrunk? How was it that the life
of it had not taken refuge with death to shun
bare contact with the coarse impurity of such
a nature as that of Geoffrey Brotherton ? My
dreams had been dreams indeed! Was my
Athanasia dead, or had she never been ? In
my thought, she had said to corruption, " Thou
art my father; to the worm, thou art my
mother and my sister." Who should hence-
forth say of any woman that she was impure ?
She might love him-true; but what was she
then who was able to love such a man? It
was this that stormed the citadel of my hope,
and drove me from even thinking of a God.

Gladly would I now have welcomed any
bodily suffering that could hide me from my-
self ; but no illness came. I was a living
pain, a conscious ill-being. In a thousand
forms those questions would ever recur, but
without hope of answer. When I fell asleep
from exhaustion, hideous visions of her with
Geoffrey would start me up with a great cry,
sometimes with a curse on my lips. Nor were
they the most horrible of those dreams in
which she would help him to mock me.
Once, and only once, I found myself dreaming
the dream of that night, and I knew that I had
dreamed it before. Through palace and chapel
and charnel-house, I followed her, even with
a dim sense of awful result; and when at last
she lifted the shining veil, instead of the face
of Athanasia, the bare teeth of a skull grinned
at me from under a spotted shroud, through
which the sunlight shone from behind, reveal-
ing all its horrors. I was not mad-my
reason had not given way; how remains a
marvel.

CHAPTER LIX.

THE DAWN.

as I-for who was there to understand and
love lier? Bitterly too by this time she must
have suffered, for the dove can never be at
peace in the bosom of the vulture, or cease to
hate the carrion of which he must ever carry
about with him at least the disgusting memo-
rials. Alas! I too had been her enemy, and
had cried out against her; but now I would
love her more and better than ever! Oh 1 if
I knew but something I could do for lier,
some service which, on the bended knees of
my spirit, I might offer her! I clomb the
heights of my grief, and looked abroad, but
alas ! I was such a poor creature ! A dab-
bler in the ways of the world, a writer of tales
which even those who cared to read them
counted fantastic and Utopian, who was I to
weave a single silken thread into the web of
her life ? How could I bear lier one poorest
service ? Never in this wolrd could I approach
lier near enough to touch yet once again the
hem of lier garment. All I could do was to
love lier. No-I could and did suffer for her.
Alas 1 that suffering was only for myself, and
could do nothing for lier! It was indeed
some consolation to me that my misery came
from lier hand; but if she knew it, it would
but add to lier pain. In my heart I could
only pray lier pardon for my wicked and
selfish thoughts concerning lier, and vow
again and ever to regard her as my Athan-
asia. But yes ! there was one thing I could
do for her ; I would be a true man for lier
sake; she should have some satisfaction in
me; I would once more arise and go to my
Father.

The instant the thought arose in my mind,
I fell down before the possible God in an
agony of weeping. All complaint of my own
doom had vanished, now that I began to do
her the justice of love. Why should I be
blessed-here and now at least-according to
my notions of blessedness? Let the great
heart of the universe do with me as it pleased.
Let the Supireme take his own time to iutifv

ALL places were alike to me now-for the himself to ile heant that sought to love him 1
universe was but one dreary chasm whence II gave up myself, was willing to sufer, to be
could not escape. One evening I sat by the a living pain, so long as lie pleased; and the
open window of my chamber, which looked moment I yielded, haîf ile pain was gone; 1
towards those trees and that fatal Moldwarp gave my Athanasia yet again to God, and al
Hall. My suffering had now grown dull by might yet, in sore high, far-oif, betier-world-
its own excess, and I had moments of listless way, be well. 1 could wait and endure. If
vacuity, the nearest approach to peace I had only God was, and was God, then ut was, or
yet experienced. It was a fair evening of would be, well witl Mary-well with me!
early summer-but I was utterly careless of
Nature as of all beyond it. The sky was (To be continued.)
nothing to me-and the earth was al hfun i-ftteert
lovely. There I sat, lieavy, but free from gRUE OP TE SHOSHONgES V. R. PILL.-
torture;a a kind of quiet had stolen over me. This excellent Family Medcine is the most
I was roused by the tiniest breatli of wind on effective remedy for indigestion, bilions andmy cheek, as if the passing wing of some om i , hea so
butterfly iad fanned me ; and on that faintest hiver cmptainssi y eadacai osofand all
motion came a scent as from long-forgotenpe ofthditet, winsm gid e fao s, ander or
fields, a scent like as of sweei- peas or wihdedsorer ofw-le stouldait and o elsnd foreI
roses, but of neither; flowers were none eely Gop wan wh s anGoccathn tape
nearer me than the gardens of the Hall.I reqouede, ollith canw ellwr amaped
started with a cry. It was the scent of i-lieaePesons osa Full Hai who ae sbei- togarments of my Athanasia, as I had dreamed ihe acle idiness, rowsin yeandasingingt in my dream! 1Wlience tliat wind had bin othe beaasin fom toogr ea lwoftborne gt, who could telaBut in thelusk- oor t ili ad, shouldnyer be without
that lad overgrown my being it had found a
cranny, and througlithat cranny, with t e entiRely carried off by their timely use. For
scent Nature entered. Ilooked up to the females these poIfs are truly excellent, remov-
m y heafrtheassingwingofsomefev ing ael obstructions, the distressing headache
my knees. hd fGod!a cried, and that wass very prevalent, with that sex, depression of
ail. But w at are tle prayers of rge wole spirits, dullness of sigt,nervous affections,
universe more ihan expansions of ai one blotcierpimples and sallowness of the skin
cry? It f not what God can give us but God and give a healty juvenile bloom to iie
that we want Caîl the w ole thng fancy if complexion. 5-5 d
you will; it was at least no fancytl thePFa
next feeling of which I was conscious was A NY ONE who suffers from Dyspepsia
compassion ; from that moment I began to i underges slow starvation, for it mai ens not
searci heaven and eartl, and Ble soul of mano much fod is takenthnor how good it my be iftatd haoergrownumyseigithafou themt is not compete y digested and asswmilated. âe-canny w and froeuss th ra with othe praved nutrition and mpoverished blod, wi de-
tle idea of Mary Osborne. For weeks and generation et'the tissues, willrecult. It is this
weekskypondered, and by degrees tie fellow- condition of insuffiien, tnourishment that exciteshereditary influences, and developes in pre systemiing conclusions wrought themselves out in that cass of uhronic Wasting iseases of the Con-
my brain :- sumptve and S oflous type, Tubercle of the

That she had neyer seen life as a whole Lngs, Enlargemen of the j ands of the Neck,Eruptions of the k5-, Spinal Disease, Torpid Liver,oa lierreligions theories had ever been eat Irritation of the Kidneys and Bladder, and Consti-
ing away and absorbing ier wif, co preventing pation, with eadaches and nervons irritabity, ail
ier religion from interp enetrati g and glori- av nter origin in be one common cause-Indi-p gestion. Any remedy that radîcally cures these dis-fyingt; h ai in regard to certain facts andhow musteach thein noinary source-ibe Stomacb.

consequences she liad been lefi-to an ignorance DR. WHEELER'S COMPOU.ZD ELIXIR 0F
lier innocenc.rd p d sPHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA wsspeciatywhicmlian deioseceswereih ocothevaed no cure Dyspepsia, improve Nutritihon and

thet idaof aryObre o ek n eeaio ftetsus ilrsl. I iN ti

weeksIpnderd by dthe worldly spendour of- promteileion of infnealnty biood. Nt xrecedy
the offer, lier father and moi-lierad urged lier in existence actuen apromptlyandso permanently in
compliance, and, broken in spiit by -le fate invigoatiing a l he organs of the body.
of Cranley, and having always been taug ot 4-26zz
i-That shf-denial was in itself a virtue, she had n, N. ALLAR E a,
taken the worldly desines of lier parents for IL
the wihl of Gody and blindly yielded; that MANUFACTURERUS' AGENT & COMMISSION
Brotherton was capable, for is ends, of re- MERCHANT.
presenting himself as possessedt of religion STORE: 7 PETER ST. WINE VAULTS: SAULT AU
enougli to satisfy i-le ecruples of hier parents, MATELOT STREET. OFFICE: Corner of
and sucy being hatisfied, she oad resistedtier PETER & JAMES ST., QUEBEC. 3 5 aZ
own as evil things.

Whetelin fis atred of me eadiad any share TO CHE ISTS o DRUGGISTS,
in .is desire to possess lier, I liardlythoug emt WINE & SPIRIT MERcHANTs,
of inquining. OUR STOCK OP

0f course I did not for a single moment M ustEDICAL, p rys u
beqeve thnt Mary had iadele sigoteo t notion D E
of tlie bitterness, tlie torture, the temptationpA
of Satantut would be to me. Doub les the m QUOR ABlELS,
feeling of lier father concerning the deae hof0 e now very comp GREAT VAITY, BeAUTIULcomliae ad , on i ni timpassable DsiGNs, and al ate verny moderate pices. LîbenaiCoarley, andunho large dealers. Oadels can promply
gulf bel-ween us. Worn and weak, not know- sent by Pancel Post W aIl parts of ibe Dominion.
ing wlat she did, my dearest friend rad LEGGO & 00, LITHOGRAPHERS, &.,
yielded hierself ioile embrace of my deadliest 319 ST. ANTOINE STREET,
foe. If lie wus sucli as I had too good reason AND
for beeving him, sie was far more to be1 2PEE R MES ST., UEB E35
pitied than I. Lonely she musigtbe-loneiy & A RE L M A

TRAVELLERS'I MONTREAL
DIRECTORY.

We can confidently recommend all the Houses
mentioned in thefollowing Lit.

CALT, ONT.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL,..HENDERsON DIxoN,

Proprietor.

HAMILTON.
ROYAL HOTEL.....................H. E. IRvING.

MONTREAL.
ST. LAWRENCE HALL,...........
ST. JAMES HOTEL,............. I. HOGAN.

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE,...........JAMEs GOUIN.

QUEBEC.
ST. LOUIS HOTEL...
THE CLARENDON,.. WILLIs RUssELL A SON.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
VICTORIA HOTEL.................B. T. CREGEN.

TORONTO.
THE ROSSIN HOUSE,........G. P. SHEARS,

Lessee and Manager.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,..CAPT. THos. DrcK.

L IGHTHO USE SERVICE.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE & FIsHERIEs,
OTTAwA, Sth January, 1872.

Sealed Tenders will be received at this Depart-
ment, up to Noon of Friday, the 9th day of February
next. for the supply, in bond, of the undermentioned
quantities of the best quality of standard white re-
fined Petroleum Oil.

The Oil is required to be non-explosive at a vapor
test of 110° Fahrenheit, must burn brilliantly, with-
out smoking, until entirely consumed, and not crust
the wick. and must be free from all deleterious sub-
stances. It is also required to have a specific gravity
of 440 Beaume, at a temperature of 68Q Fahrenheit.
A sample of a quart to accompany each Tender.

The Oil is to be delivered in good order, in iron
bound casks, containing from 35 to 42 gallons each.
Casks to have staves and heads of white oak, and to
be properly prepared inside with liquid glue, and to
be painted outside so as to prevent the oil fron per-
meating the wood, and evaporating from the surface.

The casks to be furnished by the contractor. and
their cost included in the price of the oil. Inspector's
fees of Inland Revenue Department and Gauger's
fees must be paid by the contractor.

The cartage of the oil from the Railway Station'
Oil Depôt or Vessel, to the Wharf or place where the
oil is required to be deposited, must be paid by the
contractor.

The Oil to be subject before acceptance to an in-
spection, test and approval of a person appointed by
this Department, and to be delivered at the risk and
expense of the contractor, in the locality designated
by this Department or its Agent, at the following
times and places :

Fron 20,000 to 25,000 gallons at Halifax, N.S., one
half on 25th May, 1872, and balance 10th
July.

do 6,000 to 8,000 gallons at St. John, N.B.. lOth
June, 1872.

do 18,000 to 20,000 gallons at Quebec, 5th Jutly.
do 10,000 to 12,000 gallons at Montreal, ]st July.
do 3,000 to 4,000 gallons at Hamilton, 8th July.
do 4,000 to 5,000 gallons at Sarnia, 12th July.

1 - - -- - ý - -- -- - - 1

OPTIOIANS.
MATHEMATICAL & SURVEYING IN-

STRUMENT MAKERS.
HEARN & HARRISON,

4-24 tf 242 & 244, NOTRE DAME STREET.

INSU RANOES.
T HE Imperial, of London, (established 1803),

Rintoul Bros., General Agents, 24, St. Sacra-
ment Street, Montreal. 3-6-zz

MANUFACTURINGSTATIONERS.

PAPER MAKER. WHOLESALE
STATIONER,

AND
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURER,

160 and 162 St. James Street,
1itf MONTREAL.

SHOWOARDS.

SEND for Catalogue ofHICK'S Nw SHow
CARDS, 154, St. James Street, Montreal. 3-6u.

TURKISH BATH.
R. MACBEAN'S IMPROVED TURKISH

BATH, 140 St. Monique Street, near Crystal
lace, Montreal. Gentlemen's hours (with the

exception of Monday morning) 6 to 9 a.m. and 3 to
9 p.m. 4-6zz

WATOHMAKERS & JEWELLERS.

L ULH A M RDOS.,L DIAMOND and ETRUSCAN Jewellers,
5, PLACcE D'ARuEs, next the

3-10-zz Cnadian illnetrated News.

1 U bTOMb DEPAiTMENT,
OTTAWA, 26th January, 1872.

Authorized discount on American Invoices until
further notice : 8 per cent.

R. S. M. BOUCHETTE,
tf Commissioner ofCustoms.

W ANTED.-TEN RESPECTABLE
YOUNG MEN and Three YOUNG LADIES,

to qualify as Telegraph Operators. For particulars
see advertisenent of Dominion Telegraph I stitute.

Terns: $30.00 for the full course, including use of
instruments and line.

Apply at the Dominion Telegraph Institute, 89, St.James Street, Montreal.
Also, at the offices of the C. I. News, Hearthstone

and L'Opinion Publique, No. 1, Place d'Armes Hill.
4-11tf

FORSALE.

A STONE HOUSE, pleasantly situated in
the best part of the Village of Varennes, andcommanding a fine view of the River St. Lawrence.

The House is 48 feet front by 30 feet deep, and there
is a good garden with fruit trees and about 11 acres
of ground. Apply to

4-12tf
Tenders will be received for the whole quantity, or

for any of the lots above specified, for one year, or
for a term not exceeding three years, at the option of
the Department. Parties tendering who may not
wish to contract for more than one year's supply.
will please state so in their Tenders.

STEAM VESSEL.

Tenders will also be received, as above stated, for
the charter of a suitable Steam Vessel, for the de-
livery of oil and supplies to the Lighthouses above
Montreal, the charter to commence at Noon on 2nd
July next, at such part-of the Lachinie Canal, Mont-
real, as may be designated by this Department. The
name. size, age, horse power and description of the
vessel to be specified in the Tender. A bulk sum
should be named for the performance of the service,
or the rate at which the vessel is offered per month
at the option of the Departnment.

P MITCHELL,

5-5 b Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

D. R. STODART,
Broker,

146, ST. JAMEs STREET.

P OSTAL CARDS.
Great credit is due to the Post Office authorities

for the introduction of this very useful card. It is now
being extensively circulated among many of the
principal mercantile firms of this city in the way of
Letters, Business Carda, Circulars, Agents' and
Travellers' notices to customers, &c. We supply
them printed at from $1.50 to 12.50 per thonsand,
according to quantity.

LEGGO & CO.,
319 ST. ANTOINE STREET,

AND
1 k 2 PLACE D'ARMEs HILL, MONTREAL.

4-16-tf

"The Canadian llustrated News,"
WEEKLY JOURNAL of current events,
Literature, Science and Art, Agriculture and

anics, Fashion and Amusement,
Published every Saturday, at Mou6reaa, janada,

by Geo. E. Desbarats.
Subscription, in advance,........$4.00 per, an.,
Single Numbers,................10 cents.

Postage : 5 cents per quarter, payable in advance
by subscribers at their respective Post Offices.

CLUBS:
Every Club of five subscriberssending a remittance

of $20, will be entitled to Six Copies for one year,mailed to one address.
Montreal subscribers will be served by Carriers.
Remittances by PostOffice Order or Registered Let-

ter at the risk of the Publisher.
Advertisements reoived, to a limited number, atl' menta per line, payable ln advance.

BUSINESS HOUSES.
CITY AUOTION MART.

DUFOUR, FISHER & CO., Auctioneers,235 St. James Street, Montreal. 4-22-1

DYERS AND SOURERS.
IRST PRIZE Diplomas awarded to T.

PARKER, 44, St. Joseph Street, near McGill,
ontreal. 3-6z

GLASS, OILS, VARNISHES, &o.
RAMSAY & SON, Glass, Oil, Colour,

, and Varnish Importers from first-class
anutacturers in Germany, France and Great Bri-

tain. 37,39, and 41 Recollet Street. 16tf

HAVANA OIGAR DEPOT.

C OHEN & LOPEZ, Corner of St. James
Street and Place D'Armes Square. 3-3-zz

HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN PADLOCK.

(1ORNICES,CO CORNICE POLES,
PICTURE AND STAIR RODS,

at reduced prices
BEFORE STOCK TAKING.

L. J. A. SURVEYER,
3-10zz 524 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL.
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X'ou.ng Downylip's flirst visit to Canada.-His
By W. O. C.

Skating Experience.

J BAYLIS.-CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTHS, CURTA

T H I S CELERRATEDT CONDIMENT i
ooinposed of health-giving

sedherbeanSd rqoota. Ita
d great ucceaansd unlimit-

j.. ,~' ~eed demand hias proved its
eficacy. By using it 20

,.. y ~ ~.per cent. is aaved ini the
cost of feeding. and the
Cattle are in better condi-

tion.
It converta coare grain

ansd chopped hay into rich
aromatic provender. It
coot only one cent par

feed. It is used in theRoyal Stables and Model
farma. AU the principal Prise Cattle at the Agri-
cultural Hall, Islingtou. London, Xmaa '68, '69 andr
'70, were fed on the NUTRITIOUS CÔNDIMËNT.Several Testimonials have been received from some
of the most valuable horse owners lu Montreal, and
may be had on application. Manufactured by the
North British Cattle Food Co., at London and Glas-
g.ow. Branch Depôt in Montreal at 451, Commis-
sioners Street; Toronto. 6, Palace Street and 22
St. Peter Street, Quebec. Prom ithar of thema
Depôt, 200feed 'a.sam p le wllImbe ent, carriage
paid, to any part of Canada for $3.00. 5-21

GENTS WANTED, Male and Female,
for new and useful inventions. Enclose stamp

ontreal Manufacturing Company,
Box 627,

4-8% MONqTREÂAL, P. Q

1851. lomerble IHIBITIONS. lention 18S.1
FoR GOOD AND

CHBAP INSTRUMENTS.

C. H. CHADBURN & SON,
OPTICIANS and MATHEMATICAL INSTR U-

MENT MAKERS
To H. R. H. the late PRINCa CoNORT,

71 * 73, LORD STRE ET, LIVERPOOL.

C H. C. à SON beg respectfully to invite
au *those visitinq Liverpool to favour them with

aninspection of theirShow-room, which contains the
Largest Stock otOptical, Mathematical and Philoso-
phical Instruments in England. all of the bet man-i
ufactura, with the most recent improvements, and at
the lowet porible priee. Spectacles, Telecopes,
Opera and Field (flasses. Microscopes, Lanterne
Poaket Barueters with mountain scales, Modela o;*very description, &c. 4-15 t

AINS, &o. NOTRE DAME ST., BàLT o, MoOIU.

JOSEPII G1LLOTT'S
8TE EL PENS.

sold by all Dealers throughoutthe World.,

4-15tf

CANADA CENTRAL

Brockville & Ottawa Railways,

GREAT BROAD GAUGE
TO OTTAWA.

ROUTE1

ON AND AFTER MONDAY,
OCT. 80, 1871.

TiRAINs WLL RUN AS FOLLOWS:.

LEAVE BROCKVILLE.
ExPass at 7:30 A.M., arriving at Ottawa at 12:50

P.M., and at Sand Point at 1:30 P.M.,
connecting atSand Point with Union
Forwarding Company's Steamers.

LocaI, TRAIN at 1:40 P.M.
THRoUGH OTTAWA ExPREsS at 3:25 P.M., connectins

with Grand Trunk Day Express from
the Fast and West. and arriving at
Ottawa at 7:25 P.M., and at Sand
Point at 8:15 P.M.

LEAVE OTTAWA.
TBRouGH WhUTETRN ExPREas at 10:00 A.M., arriving

aI l rockville at 1:50 P.M., and con-
necting with Grand Trunk Day Ex-
presa go iag East and West.

MAiL TRAIN a. 4:35 P M.

ARRIVE AT SAND POINT
at 1:30 P.M , 7:35 P.M., and 8:15 P.M.

LEAVE SAND POINT
at 5:30 A.M., 9 10 A.M., and 3:45 P.M.

Trains on Canada Central and Perth Branch make
certain connections with all Trains on B. and 0.
Railway.

Certain connectionsmade with Grand Trunk trains,
Mail Line, and Union Forwarding Company's
Steamers.
MoRNINo ExPREsS leaves Sand Point at 10 A.M.,

after arrival of Steamer from Pem-
broke, Portage du Fort, &c.

Freight loaded with despatch. The B. & 0. & C.
C. Railways being of the sanie gauge as the Grand
Trunk. car-loads will go through on Grand Trunk
cars without transhipment. H.ABBOTT,

Brockville, 2otb Sept., 1871. 4anstf

RS. CUISKELLY, Head Midwife of the
City of Montreal, licensed Ly the College of

micians and Surgeons of Lower Canada. Has
been in practice over fifteen years; ean be consulted
at ail hourm.

Refernces are kindly permitted to Geor W.
Campbell, Esq., Profator ad Dean of MoG l College
Uuiversity; Wm. Sutherland, Esq., M.D., Profasmor,
&0 MGil College University.

âù.C. is alwaym prepsred to receive ladies where
their wants wil be tenderly cared for,and the best of
Medical aid given.

All transactions strictly private.
RarmEomu:-No. 315 ST. LàwRENcE MAm STREET.

4-6u

"B E STN

BAKING PO
Ia Tas oKIGINAL AND GaNuinr.

FOR SALE BY ALL2

u 0 E. "

*WDER

rr NEvIR DIsPPOnrsM.

GROCERS. 3-15ti

G ENTLEMEN wiLL »ND àA IET-oLAu
STOCK AT

8. GOLTMAN AND CO.'8,
132, ST. JJmS STRIC,

N. B.-A large assortment of Silk-Lined Spring
Overeoat in all Shades always on hand. U2

1,000 NEWSPAPERS RECOMMEND TUE

WAVEBEY, OWL, PICKWIC, A"D
PHAKjN PEN.

For their namar see GaPmC, 16th September, 1871.
4They come as a boon and a blessing to men,

The Piekwick, the Owl, and the Waverley Pen."

Oxford University Herald
says :-" These pens have been
aptly termed by a centemporary
the

'WONDER OF THE AGE."'

The Standard ays: - " The
Waverley is a trea.ure."

Boers et County Gasette saya:-" These pens ara a
laxury for the million."

7e Sua says:-" The Phaeton pens create both
wonder and delight."
SOLD EVERYWHERE, 1l. raR Box.

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS.
SHIPPERS SUPPLIED by the PATENTEBS,

MACNIVEN & CAMERON,
23 to 33, Blair Street,

5-4 tf Edinburgh.

ASH & COMPANY successors to J. G.
JoS P & CO.'a Rea Business, KINe STacr,

omr. 3-22u

GRAY'S

$yTlp of e tpruoo i'l.
Prepared from Canadian Red Spruce Gum.

BALSAMIC, SOOTHING, EXPECTORANT
ANTISPASMODJO AAD TONIC.

(Delicious flavor.)

A overigu remedy for Coueha, Colds, Hoarseness,and Throat affections generaily
For aie at ail Druggita. 25 Cents per bottie.

Sole manufacturer, HBNRY R. GRAY, Cliemiat,5-4s aMONTRICÂL.

T HE

Canadian Illustrated News
(FOR 1872,)

Whieh in about to be largely circulated both on the
American Continent and in Great Britain,

will contain an

ILLUSTRATED DOMINION GUIDE

Descriptive of Canada, Its Citiea, Publie Worksand
Scenery, its Industries Resources, sud (âom-
merce andalso aGUID t e thePrincipal Cities
Watering-Placea, and Tourista' Resorta of Grea.
Britain, togther with the Weekly Current
Numbers of the

CÀNADTAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

This PORTFOLIO, of substantial and elegant
character, will be placed before the Subecribers to
that Periodical on the American Continent in the
Reading-Rooms of Hotels in the Principal Cities of
America, Canada, and Great Britain; on the Pull-
man's Drawing-Room Raiiway Car nd the Steam-
boata throughout the Dominion of Canada.

It wil alo b placad in the Saloons of the Ocean
Steamers on the Allan Line, the Cunard Line the
Inman Linethe White Star Line, the Guion Line,
and the Anchor Line running to Liverpool and Glas-

w and will be found at the Principal Htels,
Bariang-Place, and Public Libraries of Great
Britain.

Each paqe will be divided lengthwise into three
sactions, the central one beig occupied by the
DESCRIP TIVEA ND ILL U8TRA TED GUJI>D
and the sides arrauged in squares of TanSBaperacih
luches for Advartisamenta. The charge ror aach
square wili be $25 for one year, payable on demand
after publication of tA. Worlc.

Advertinerwill secure alareamount of publicity,
as each advertisement willbekept before the yes of
the really wealthy Amerioa, Cannadia snd British
Trsvelling Public for a poriod of 'I welve Mont4..
Advertisements muet be sent in not later than Nov.
15th if illustrated, or Dec. lst if in plain type, as the
work will be issued early in January. For spaces
apply to GEO. E. DESBARATS,

1 Proprietor.
OFFICN OP THM

Comdian Ilulwtrated Neo#,>
Montreal, Canada. 4 f

Printed and published by GEoRo E.DN8DARATs,
1, Placead'Armes Hill. and 319, St. Antoine street,
Montreal.
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